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ABSTRACT 
Land based aquaculture systems are growing in popularity, and there is a 
drive to improve the efficiency of their energy and water systems for both 
economic and environmental benefit. Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (RAS) 
generally refer to systems that recycle their wastewater streams to be more or 
less a zero discharge facility. A more sustainable approach is emerging in the 
form of Integrated Aquaculture Systems (IAS) where maximum utility is realized 
from the various components so that fresh water use is reduced, water quality is 
improved, energy use is reduced, and new markets are created or fulfilled. Under 
a grant from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), an 
interdisciplinary group from MOTE Aquaculture Research Park, Mote Marine 
Lab, the University of South Florida, and Aquatic Plants of Florida have been 
working on a pilot IAS in Sarasota, FL starting 10/1/2010 which couples high-
value pompano fish production with the production of native FL marine plant 
species (Spartina alternaflora (smooth cordgrass), Juncus roemareanus 
(needlegrass rush), and Rhizophora mangle (red mangrove) for wetlands 
restoration. This research contributes to the understanding of water quality as a 
function of space and time in the MOTE IAS system and compared the 
performance of the plant bed configurations (with and without a sand filter) with a 
more common geotube membrane used in RAS, for treating effluent sludge from 
marine fish tank systems.  
x 
For the same influent concentration from the solids waste tank, the overall 
average percentage of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) removed was 84%, 84%, 
and 80% from the south plant bed (SB), north plant bed (NB), and geotube (GT) 
and the overall average Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS) removed was 85%, 
90%, and 87% from the SB, NB, and GT respectively. The plant beds performed 
as well as the geotube in terms of TSS and VSS removal.  
Dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged from 0.28 mg/L in the geotube 
effluent (GTe) to 10.72 mg/L in the moving bed bioreactor influent (MBBRi). 
Overall averages (n = 5 per sample) of DO between May 2011 and January 2012 
varied from 1.97±1.92 mg/L in the solids tank effluent (STe) to 8.20±1.60 mg/L in 
the MBBRi.  pH values  ranged from 6.35 STe to 7.74 in the GTe. Overall 
averages of pH between May 2011 and January 2012 varied from 6.89±0.5 mg/L 
in the STe to 7.45±0.21 in the MBBRe. Temperature values ranged from 17.3 oC 
in the GTe in December to 28.8 oC in the SFe during the month of September.  
The average unfiltered Chemical Oxygen Demand (UCOD) ranged from 
105±37 mg/L in the NBe to 231±99 mg/L in the STe. Compared to the STe the 
percentage of COD removed from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe was 47%, 55%, 
53%, and 23% respectively. Average filtered COD  (FCOD) ranged from 91±46 
mg/L in the NBe to 132±66 mg/L in the STe. Compared to the STe the 
percentage of FCOD removed from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe was 22%, 
31%, 25%, and 2% respectively.  
The average unfiltered total nitrogen (UTN) concentration ranged from 
24±17 mg/L in the SBe to 52±25 mg/L in the MBBRi. The overall average 
xi 
percentage removed was 54%, 46%, 47%, 15% from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and 
SFe respectively based on the STe concentration. The average filtered total 
nitrogen (FTN) concentration ranged from 20±13 mg/L in the SBe to 68±37 mg/L 
in the MBBRi and for the given effluent streams, FTN was either comparable to 
UTN or higher with the higher values seen prior to and after the moving bed 
bioreactor (MBBR). The majority of total nitrogen is dissolved. Average filtered 
N03--N concentrations ranged from 0.73±0.79 mg/L in the NBe to 29± mg/L in the 
MBBRe. The overall average percentage removed was 96%, 76%, -2%, 95% 
from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe based on the STe concentration. Average 
filtered NH3-N concentrations ranged from 0.2±0.2 mg/L in the MBBRi to 3.9±3.1 
in the SFe. The overall average percentage removed was 51%, 80%, 71%, -5% 
from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe based on the STe concentration  
The average unfiltered total phosphorous (UTP) concentration ranged 
from 30±11 mg/L in the SBe to 37±12 mg/L in the GTe. The average filtered total 
phosphorous (FTP) concentration ranged from 23±17 mg/L in the MBBRi to 
36±29 mg/L in the NBe and for the given effluent streams, FTP was always less 
than UTP with the NBe being an exception. The average filtered total reactive 
phosphorus (FOP) concentration ranged from 18±18 mg/L in the MBBRe to 
26±15 mg/L in the SBe and for the given effluent streams. Samples taken over 
an 18 hour period on 2/1/12 showed high variability in terms of concentrations in 
the solids tank effluent which was not seen in the rest of the system. 
Metals and trace elements were of similar concentration in all effluents 
from 5/17/11 to 9/7/11. Accumulation of metals of elements was not observed, 
xii 
but a removal mechanism was not identified. The SBe had the lowest 
concentrations of Mn, Ni, Se, Fe, and B, however a longer monitoring period is 
recommended.  
The IAS is successfully growing pompano in land based low salinity tanks, 
the fish wastewater is producing wetlands restoration plants and zero discharges 
of water or solid waste (dead fish an exception) have occurred from the system 
which began operation in October 2010.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Globally, fisheries account for $102 billion in exports, employ 180 million 
people, and are a significant source of protein in the human diet, especially in 
developing countries (FAO, 2010).  Wild fish production is constantly threatened 
by overfishing and degradation of fish ecosystems from human activities such as 
trawling on the seafloor, dumping of sewage sludge, and petroleum exploration 
(FIRMS, 2004). Fisheries are becoming increasingly overexploited (FAO, 2004).  
Four sustainability indicators including bio-ecological, economic, social and 
institutional are used to gauge sustainability of wild fish production (FAO, 2004). 
Even in areas with active fishery management programs, economic and social 
factors are often considered more important than bio-ecological sustainability 
indicators, resulting in a non-sustainable natural seafood resource (FAO, 2004). 
Unsustainable fishing practices have put pressure on marine fish stocks and led 
to stagnation of wildfish catches since 1990, while human population growth 
continues to increase. Demand for seafood is projected to increase from 15.6 kg 
per capita in 1995 to 22.5 kg per capital in 2030 (Figure 1) (Westlund, 2005). 
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Figure 1: Global fish production and human growth. Printed with permission from 
Suzanne Boxman. Date taken from UNDESA, 2010 and FAO, 2011a. 
The demand for seafood is being met by a slight increase in freshwater 
wildfish catches, and the rapid expansion of aquaculture raised fish, with a 6.2% 
annual growth rate and production was valued at 105.3 billion USD in 2009 
(FAO, 2004). According to the FAO (2012), “Aquaculture refers is the farming of 
aquatic organisms: fish, mollusks, crustaceans, aquatic plants, crocodiles, 
alligators, turtles, and amphibians. Farming implies some form of intervention in 
the rearing process to enhance production, such as regular stocking, feeding, 
protection from predators, etc. Farming also implies individual or corporate 
ownership of the stock being cultivated. For statistical purposes, aquatic 
organisms which are harvested by an individual or corporate body which has 
owned them throughout their rearing period contribute to aquaculture, while 
aquatic organisms which are exploitable by the public as a common property 
resource, with or without appropriate licenses, are the harvest of capture 
fisheries.”  
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Seafood accounted for 16.6% of the world’s consumption of animal protein 
and 6.4% of total protein intake in 2007 (FAO, 2011b). Those percentages have 
since increased, with aquaculture currently satisfying close to 50% of that need. 
Aquaculture can provide an efficient and sustainable protein source, food 
security, and jobs. Many agencies such as USAID, the World Bank and the Inter 
American Development Bank, have been supporting aquaculture programs in 
developing countries to provide economic opportunity and decrease poverty and 
hunger. Developing countries have increased their net aquaculture exports from 
9.5 billion in 1989, 16.8 billion in 1999 and 25.5 billion in 2009, with China, India, 
Viet Nam, and Indonesia being the largest aquaculture fish producers in the 
world (FAO, 2011b).  
Land based aquaculture systems are growing in popularity, and there is a 
drive to improve the efficiency of their energy and water systems for both 
economic and environmental benefit. Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (RAS) 
generally refer to systems that recycle their wastewater streams to achieve near 
zero discharge facility. A schematic of an Integrated Aquaculture System (IAS) is 
shown in Figure 2. In this system, maximum utility is realized from the various 
components so that water use is reduced, water quality is improved, energy use 
is reduced, and new markets are created or fulfilled. They are a bit more holistic 
than traditional RAS. In this schematic, the treatment of high nutrient wastewater 
is coupled to vegetation which can be used for coastal restoration, medicine, or 
food/fish feed supply. Once properly treated, the water is reused by the fish 
which are eventually sold for commercial purposes. Human barriers must be 
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overcome in such systems, especially in relation to acceptance of these 
commodities on the market and commitment to working at the given sites. From 
a sustainability perspective, these integrated systems are appealing, and pilot 
sites provide a great opportunity for understanding, optimizing, and valuing their 
function. 
 
Figure 2: A systems level look at an Integrated Aquaculture System (Permitted to 
use by Suzanne Boxman). 
Mote Aquaculture Research Park (MAP) located in Sarasota, Fl recently 
incorporated macrophytes into its marine RAS. MAP has significant experience 
with land-based RAS technology, maintaining both fresh and saltwater RAS.  The 
recent addition of wetland macrophytes into the marine RAS has successfully 
produced over 100,000 wetland plants, including red mangrove for coastal zone 
restoration purposes.  These plants are highly desirable in states like Florida with 
low lying coastal zones that are vulnerable to changes in sea level rise, storm 
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surge, and destruction from human activity such as that associated with BP’s 
Deepwater Horizon oil spill of 2010. Located in close proximity to USF, MAP 
provides a commercial pilot facility to study RAS integrated with macrophytes – a 
complete IAS.   
At MAP seven indoor pompano fish tanks are coupled with a RAS that 
utilizes solids filtration, MBBR, UV, and ozone disinfection, foam fractionation, 
and aeration for wastewater treatment.  The solid waste stream is separated from 
the liquid waste stream in a drum filter, whereupon the liquids are treated using a 
moving bed bioreactor (MBBR).  The sludge effluent stream containing the 
filtered solid waste, which is rich in nutrients, was historically separated using a 
geotube, or mesh bag, which required periodic disposal at a landfill.  For this pilot 
project, a greenhouse was added with a Horizontal Flow Constructed Wetland 
(HFCW) complete with two 60’ x 15’ x 2’ feet raceways to house three species of 
native FL marine plant species; Spartina alternaflora (smooth cordgrass), Juncus 
roemareanus (needlegrass rush), and Rhizophora mangle (red mangrove). The 
sludge effluent stream flows through the two raceways where the plants function 
to improve the quality of the water.   
The goal of this project was to demonstrate the feasibility of operating this 
IAS and to determine the most effective and efficient pathways for the long term 
sustainability of land based marine aquaculture in Sarasota, Florida. This thesis 
research contributes to the understanding of water quality as a function of space 
and time in the Mote IAS system. The specific research goal was to evaluate the 
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performance of the plant beds for treating effluent sludge from marine fish tank 
systems. The specific research hypotheses were: 
• Hypothesis 1: The Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in mg/L from fish 
tank wastewater sludge effluent is removed by the plant bed systems 
by amounts comparable to that of the traditional geotube 
settling/filtering mechanism.  
• Hypothesis 2: A sand filter prior to the plant bed results in improved 
effluent water quality (e.g. reduced Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in 
mg/L), from the plant bed when compared with a similar plant bed 
without a sand filter.  
• Hypothesis 3: The plant beds reduce Nitrate (NO3-) from fish tank 
wastewater sludge effluent more than the geotube.  
• Hypothesis 4: The plant beds act as sinks for phosphate and heavy 
metals.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
A main challenge with RAS and IAS is the control of water quality to 
produce a safe and healthy fish for human consumption while limiting wastewater 
discharges and the addition of freshwater to dilute the systems or account for 
evaporative losses. This section reviews the literature on the major water quality 
phenomena encountered in these systems and the types of treatment 
mechanisms used to ensure that the fish produced are safe and healthy.  The 
main components that influence water quality in these systems are:  
• Fish feed usually contains a suite of inorganic and organic constituents 
required for fish nourishment that are either consumed by the fish or 
become dissolved species or particulate matter that make their way 
through the wastewater treatment train.  
• Fish consume fish feed supplied and expel waste into the system 
through urine and feces excretion, gill diffusion, and release of organic 
material from the body, some of which become toxic if allowed to 
accumulate.  
• Plants require nutrients including nitrogen and phosphorous to grow 
and will uptake these from the fish tank wastewater as it passes 
through the plant beds. Their root zones also harbor microorganisms 
capable of transforming constituents in fish tank wastewater to 
 8 
harmless products. Their dead cells, if released to the system, will act 
as a source of inorganic and organic constituents into the system.    
• Soils provide surfaces for inorganic and organic constituents of fish 
tank wastewater to sorb through a variety of mechanisms that depend 
on the soil make up, aqueous conditions like pH, and type of 
constituent in the wastewater. They also host a series of microbes 
capable of transforming inorganic and organic constituents of 
wastewater through redox processes. They also filter out particulate 
matter trying to pass through their pore spaces. Changes in soil 
conditions can influence whether inorganic and organic constituents of 
fish tank wastewater get removed from the water or get released to the 
water over time.  
• Microbes consume a wide variety of inorganic and organic constituents 
in fish tank wastewater (e.g. ammonia) and transform them into other 
species that can remain in the system in less toxic forms (e.g. nitrate). 
They can also transform wastewater constituents (e.g. organic 
compounds and nitrate) into species that leave the system (e.g. carbon 
dioxide gas and nitrogen gas).  
Description of Solid Fish Feed Composition  
Fish feed affects fish growth and is composed of poultry byproducts meal, 
meat and bone meal, soybean meal and other plants, and fish meal (Conroy and 
Couturier, 2010). Phosphorous is found in fish feed as animal organic-P (e.g. 
proteins, lipids and sugars), plant organic-P, plant phytate-P, bone-P (e.g. 
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Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2), and supplemental inorganic phosphates (e.g. monosodium 
phosphate, mono calcium phosphate, di-calcium phosphate and tri-calcium 
phosphates), which are digested to varying degrees by fish (Conroy and 
Couturier, 2010; Sales et al., 2003).   In general animal organic-P, bone-P, and 
inorganic supplements are readily digestible by fish, while phytate (60-80% of TP 
in plants is as the compound phytate (C6H18O24P6) is poorly digested by fish 
(Conroy and Couturier, 2010). The more soluble the inorganic form of P, the 
more digestible to fish, i.e. monobasic phosphates are more digestible than di- 
and tribasic phosphate supplement additions (Hua and Bureau, 2006) whereas 
the less digestible forms of P are excreted by the fish and add to total P in the 
wastewater. 
Wastewater Treatment in Integrated Aquaculture Systems 
Wastes, dissolved and as suspended solids in fish wastes originate from 
uneaten feed, fecal solids, and bacteria (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011). Suspended 
solids stress fish, causing their immune system to weaken and resulting in 
increased likelihood of disease or infection. The buildup of dissolved solids also 
creates an unhealthy environment by increasing nutrient levels, lowering oxygen 
levels, and providing a environment suitable for pathogens (Chiam and Sarbatly, 
2011).  
Wastewater treatment methods in land based aquaculture include a 
combination of physical, chemical and biological processes. RAS must include 
solids removal, dissolved nutrient removal, removal of biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD), and pathogen disinfection (Cripps and Bergheim, 2000). 
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Biological filtration processes used in RAS range from full scale MBBRs for 
commercial aquaculture application to rotating biological contactors (RBC) in 
home aquariums.  The critical forms of aquaculture wastewater treatment needed 
for reusing water are nitrification (for ammonia removal), sludge removal by 
sedimentation or filtration, and water exchanges or dilutions (Rijn, 1996; Rijn et 
al., 2006). Depending on the system configuration, chemical addition for alkalinity 
stabilization may be required. Water exchanges or replenishments are necessary 
to remove dissolved wastes such as nitrate and dissolved organic solids (Rijn et 
al. 2006; Masser et al., 1999). 
Microorganisms degrade solid organic matter using extracellular enzymes 
through a process called hydrolysis (Conroy and Couturier, 2010).  Once these 
solids are dissolved, the microbes degrade them further to carboxylic acids and 
other smaller organic compounds (Conroy and Couturier, 2010). Hydrolysis is 
more likely to occur under conditions which are favorable to fermentation (Conroy 
and Couturier, 2010).  
The amount of N transferred to the water from the feed is a function of the 
efficiency of N assimilation in the culture species (Hargreaves et al, 1998). Only 
an average of 25% of N input as feed is recovered by the culture species, with N 
assimilation ranging from 11 to 36% (Hargreaves, 1998). Feed and fecal waste 
from culture species are the main N inputs in a RAS. Catfish fecal matter was 
found to be 13.1% protein when fed a 32% protein feed (Brown et al., 1989, 
Hargreaves, 1998). Plants and heterocystous cyanobacteria can fix atmospheric 
N adding N to the RAS/IAS, but is typically a minor portion of the N added to the 
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system through feed. During the summer, N fixation rates ranged from 21 to 57 
mg/m2-day in a tropical fish pond (Hargreaves et al., 1998, Lin et al., 1988) 
Nutrients (Nitrogen and Phosphorous) 
Two of the main aquaculture wastewater constituents of concern from a 
water quality and fish health perspective are the nutrients nitrogen and 
phosphorous. Their potential to nourish algae in water bodies, called 
eutrophication, drives activities aimed at reducing their release to the 
environment. From a sustainability perspective, the nutrients in wastewater 
should be treated as a resource that should be harvested/reused to grow other 
products (e.g. vegetation or algae that can then be used to feed fish). Algae 
buildup in RAS can also cause off flavors in the culture species. 
Nutrient loading is generally measured as total nitrogen (TN) and total 
phosphorous (TP).  TN and TP measure both inorganic, organic, dissolved and 
particulate forms of nitrogen and phosphorous (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011).  TP 
includes dissolved reactive phosphorous, dissolved organic phosphorous and 
suspended solids containing P (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011). TN includes organic-
N, nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia. Organic N and P are also solubilized during 
hydrolysis (Conroy and Couturier, 2010).   
Nitrogen exists in oxidation states ranging from -3 to +5. Examples of 
Nitrogen species and their reactions are given in Table 1. A summary of the 
major nitrogen transformations that occur in IAS is shown in Figure 3. Nitrogen, 
mainly in the form of ammonia leaving the fish tanks is converted by microbes to 
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nitrite and nitrate through nitrification. Nitrate is converted by microbes to 
nitrogen gas through denitrification or is utilized by plants as a nutrient. 
 Ammonium leaving the fish tanks can also be converted to nitrous oxide 
by microbes. The stability of aqueous nitrogen species depends on the pH and 
redox conditions. A pe-pH diagram using the equilibrium constants given in Table 
2 is shown in Figure 4. 
Table 1: Major inorganic nitrogen species involved in aquaculture systems with 
the oxidation state of N (OS) and examples of reactions. Taken from Trotz et al., 
2011. 
Species OS Examples of reactions 
Nitrate 
NO3- 
+5 
12NO3- + 5C2H5OH + 12H+ + e- ! 6N2(g) + 10CO2(g) + 21H2O 
A predominant form of N taken up by organisms. Denitrification 
converts N as N2 gas which is released to the atmosphere. 
Nitrite 
NO2- 
+3 NO2
- + CO2 + 0.5 O2 + Nitrobacter → NO3- 
Nitrification converts N in nitrite to nitrate. 
Nitrous oixide 
N2O 
+1 
NH4+ + O2 + ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) → N2O 
N2O is an important greenhouse gas and catalyst for ozone 
destruction. 
 
Nitrogen 
N2 
0 Comprises 78.082 % of atmosphere by volume. Must be fixed to be made biologically available to plants and most microorganisms. 
Ammonia 
NH3 
-3 
NH3 + CO2 + 1.5 O2 + Nitrosomonas → NO2- + H2O + H+ 
NH3 is most toxic to fish. NH4+ taken up by organisms. Nitrification 
converts N in ammonia to nitrite. 
Organic-N 
Ammonification Varies Organic-N + Ammonifying bacteria → NH3 
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Figure 3: Key nitrogen transformations in an IAS as well as the major inputs to 
and outputs from the system.  
Table 2: Equilibrium constants for redox 1/2 reactions of pertinent nitrogen 
species. Taken from Benjamin, 2010. 
Reaction Log K peo = logK/ne 
NO3- + 2e- + 2H+ "! NO2- + H2O  
NO3- + 8e- + 10H+ "! NH4+ + 3H2O  
NO3- + 8e- + 9H+ "! NH3(aq) + 3H2O  
2H+ + 2e- "! H2(g)  
2H+ + 2e- "! H2(aq)  
O2(g) + 4H+ + 4e- "! 2H2O  
O2(g) + 4H+ + 4e- "! 2H2O  
28.57 
119.08 
109.83 
0.00 
3.10 
83.12 
86.00 
14.29 
14.89 
13.73 
0.00 
1.55 
20.78 
21.50 
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Figure 4: pE-pH diagram for nitrogen showing equilibrium between NO3-, NO2-, 
NH4+, and NH3. 
Ammonia Toxicity and Treatment Methods 
Ammonia is the main concern in aquaculture systems because it is toxic to 
fish.  Total dissolved ammonia can be present as the ammonium ion, NH4+, or 
ammonia, NH3, depending on the system pH (pKa = 9.25). The non-polar 
ammonia species is most harmful to fish, readily dissolving in the lipids of 
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biological membranes where it fouls gills (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011). Equilibrium 
ammonia concentrations greatly depend on system pH, temperature, DO, and 
salinity, with increased levels above the pH of the pKa of 9.25 (Chiam and 
Sarbatly, 2011).   
Concentrations greater than 0.2 mg/L NH3 can be toxic to salmonids and 
the recommended maximum operating level for this fish is 0.002 mg/L NH3 
(Hagopian and Riley 1998, Haywood 1983). Ammonia is more toxic to saltwater 
species than freshwater species based on acute toxicity levels of 1.86 NH3/L for 
17 saltwater species and 2.79 mg NH3/L for 32 freshwater species (Chiam and 
Sarbatly, 2011; Randall, 2002).  
Ammonification 
Excess N unable to be utilized by fish, is excreted in the form of uric acid 
or urea, which is quickly mineralized to NH3. Decomposition of plant material also 
releases NH3. The oxidation state remains unchanged when transforming from 
organic N to NH3  (Ergas, 2011).  Mineralization is the release of inorganic ions 
during decomposition of organic matter (Ergas 2011).  
Nitrification 
During nitrification, chemolithotropic bacteria use ammonia as the electron 
donor and nitrogen source, oxygen as the electron acceptor, and carbon dioxide 
as the inorganic carbon source (Hagopian and Riley, 1998). This process 
produces hydrogen ions which decrease alkalinity and lower the system pH (Shi, 
2011; Lin et al., 2005) 
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Denitrification 
Facultative bacteria use the electron acceptor nitrate to produce nitrogen 
gas (N2(g)) and carbon dioxide gas (CO2(g)). Denitrification takes advantage of the 
products of nitrification to carry out its metabolism. There must be sufficient 
organic carbon in the nitrification effluent for denitrification to work correctly and a 
high carbon to nitrogen ratio (C/N) is favorable to denitrification (Arbiv and Rijn, 
1995). Denitrification also occurs in submerged soils under anoxic conditions and 
in the presence of low molecular weight organic carbons (Diab and Shilo, 1986; 
Avnimelech et al., 1992; Hopkins et al., 1994; Hargreaves, 1998; Gross et al., 
2000).  
Ozonation 
Ozone can be used to remove ammonia, and nitrite.  Biological treatments 
are more prone to fluctuations in treatment efficiency based on changes in the 
environment such as temperature and pH, while ozone treatment does not 
(Shroeder et al. 2011). There are organic compounds that are not biodegradable, 
therefore accumulate in RAS, and commonly cause color, odor, and taste water 
quality problems in RAS. Ozone is generally used to safeguard against these 
non-biodegradable organics, as well as supplements biological treatment 
(Shroeder et al. 2011). Ozone can break down dissolved organic matter by 
oxidizing and breaking carbon double bonds (Shroeder et al. 2011).  Ozone has 
been shown to remove colored compounds and oxidize nitrite to nitrate. The 
more ozone delivered to the system, the faster the reaction and removal 
(Shroeder et al. 2011).  
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Phosphorous Removal Biological Mechanisms 
Microorganisms can act as both a sink and a source of P depending on 
the conditions of their environment.  The key to maximize P removal in 
microorganisms is controlling the oxygen levels and exposing the organisms to 
alternating aerobic and anaerobic zones. In anaerobic zones, fermentors 
produce end products which are utilized by acinetobacter, and phosphorous is 
released (Ergas, 2010). When exposed to aerobic conditions, microbes uptake P 
into their cell mass. P is typically removed with the biomass during sludge 
wasting in municipal waste water treatment plants (WWTP). 
Heavy Metals and Trace Elements 
System degradation and primary feed are the main sources of heavy 
metals and trace elements in RAS (Martins et al., 2011, Deviller et al., 2005; 
Sapkota et al., 2008). System degradation refers to particles from the system 
equipment being released into the system. Introduction of plants and soil in IAS 
can also contribute sources of these elements. Sometimes these elements can 
be toxic to the fish and/or pose health problems to consumers, given that fish can 
bio accumulate metals in their tissue. In RAS, heavy metals usually accumulate 
unless a treatment technology such as a sorption unit is installed or water is 
exchanged (Martins et al., 2011). In IAS, plants can uptake heavy metals and 
trace elements and soils can remove them via trapping mechanisms (if in 
particulate form) or sorption reactions. Some of these elements are required by 
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fish for nutritional purposes and it is important to monitor their concentrations to 
ensure their levels are maintained for fish growth.   
Suspended Solids Removal 
Removal of suspended solids is critical in RAS because most of the 
nutrient and Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) loading reside in particulates 
(Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011).  It is important to remove solids before they have 
time to solubilize. About 68-93% of TN and 16-70% of TP are in dissolved forms 
in RASs (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011; Cripps and Bergheim, 2000). About 7-32% 
TN and 30-84% TP are present as particulates (Cripps and Bergheim, 2000; Foy 
and Rosell 1991a; Bergheim et al., 1993a,b). A larger portion of BOD resides in 
suspended solids, with up to 80% removed when fish effluent is passed through 
a 60 µm filter (Cripps and Bergheim, 2000; Kelly 1997). Fish feces must be 
removed immediately in RAS to reduce BOD recirculated to culture tanks, and to 
increase nitrification rates (Graber and Junge, 2009). Common solids removal 
operations include rotary drum micro screen filters, sedimentation, fluidized sand 
filtration, and radial flow clarification (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011).   
The rotary drum microscreen is a mechanized filtration unit that is 
essentially a cylinder “drum” shaped structure covered with a fine screen. Solids 
rich wastewater enters the drum axially and then is forced to leave the drum 
radially by gravity (Chiam and Sarbatly 2011). Solids buildup on the screen is 
reduced via an automated backwashing process. Once solids are backwashed 
off the filtration apparatus, they are commonly stored on site and eventually 
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removed as thickened sludge, which contains ~ 3-10% solids (Summerfelt et al., 
1999, Westers, 1991; Berheim et al. 1993; Chen et al. 1997; Idaho DEQ, 1998).   
Particulate matter in aquaculture wastewater can also be removed via 
sedimentation processes when their density is greater than that of water.  
Sedimentation basins function using gravity, therefore no electricity is needed for 
this process except for pumping. The low capital cost and low operating cost 
make this method of suspended solids removal applicable to small community or 
household scale production. 
Sand filtration, the removal of particles from wastewater as it infiltrates 
from the surface of a sand medium to a collection drain, has grown in popularity 
in commercial aquaculture because of the low capital cost of vessel construction, 
plumbing, and sand filter media (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011). Larger solid 
particles are normally removed by a device such as a drum filter before the water 
enters a sand filter (Chiam and Sarbatly, 2011). The sand filters also promote 
microbial growth on their surfaces, which can transform various wastewater 
constituents and are also considered bio-filtration units (Chiam and Sarbatly, 
2011; Pfeiffer et al. 2008). 
Aquaculture Sludge Treatment 
Much of the research on aquaculture sludge treatment has been 
conducted for freshwater systems for which the two most common disposal 
mechanisms are composting and land application (Ewart et al., 1995; Chen et al., 
1997; Idaho DEQ, 1998); the latter depends on the type of sludge (levels of 
pathogens, heavy metals, and other contaminants), state laws, and land 
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application rates (Etwart et al., 1995; Summerfelt et al., 1999). Many states 
classify aquaculture waste sludge as municipal waste because it is the leftover 
product of wastewater treatment (Bastian, 1992; Etwart et al., 1995). Other states 
classify aquaculture waste sludge as agriculture waste because it is composed of 
uneaten feed and manure (Summerfelt et al., 1999). 
When classified as agricultural waste, the thickened sludge can be applied 
as a fertilizer to agriculture crops (Summerfelt et al., 1999) and has been used to 
produce high value fruit crops and grass turf (Adler et al., 1996 a,b,c,d).  Using 
aquaculture waste effluents as input to another production cycle can provide a 
low cost option to solids accumulation and management and makes the facility 
more sustainable (Outwater, 1994; Summerfelt et al., 1999). High salt loads in 
sludge from marine aquaculture systems limits their application on agricultural 
land, however, they can be used for salt tolerant plant production in greenhouses 
or near shore environments. 
Aquaculture wastewater effluent has been applied to salt-tolerant crops 
(halophytes) planted in soil filled boxes, but fish feces have been found to clog 
crop roots and reduce plant growth and production rates (Graber and Junge, 
2009). Brown (1999) found that the plant and soil combination can remove 95-
99% TN and 98-99.7% TP at salt concentrations ranging from 0.5 – 35 ppt; the 
plants were able to remove 0.99 – 16.79 % TP and 3.20 – 23.83% TN; and the 
the soil was responsible for the majority or nutrient removal.  Plants can only 
uptake inorganic nutrients. Nitrate is very mobile in soil and water (Brown 1999, 
Tisdale and Nelson, 1985). Phosphate is readily adsorbed to soil particles, so not 
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much inorganic phosphorous is available for plant root uptake (Brown, 1999; 
Tisdale and Nelson, 1985). One drawback in land application, is the potential for 
wastewater to leach down into the groundwater aquifers. 
Constructed Wetlands 
A Constructed wetland (CW), is an artificial wetland developed to mimic 
natural wetlands. CWs have been proven to reduce Total Suspended Solids 
(TSS), organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorous, and heavy metals from a variety of 
sources including stormwater runoff, and waste effluents from domestic, 
industrial, and aquaculture facilities (Tilley et al., 2002; Lin et al., 2008; Zachritz 
et al., 2008; Bruch et al., 2011). CWs offer a number of advantages including low 
operating costs. They also and do not require extensive technical knowledge.  
CWs use a combination of physical, chemical, and biological processes to 
remove pollutants.  Chemical and physical processes include sedimentation, 
precipitation and substrate adsorption. Biological removal mechanisms include 
microbial uptake and uptake by wetland vegetation (Zhong, 2011). CWs are 
generally effective at removing solids, but struggle with removing inorganic N and 
P (Brown et al., 1999). High salinity can reduce the performance of CWs for 
treatment of marine aquaculture wastes as biological performance decreases 
with increasing salinity (Shi Y. 2011, Lymberly et al., 2006). 
CWs create conditions favorable for sedimentation of suspended solids by 
lowering hydraulic velocity and wind velocity. Plant stalks, roots, and other plant 
tissue provide a filtration medium. Plant vegetation can also block out sunlight, 
which minimizes algal growth in turn decreasing re-suspension of solids (Lin et 
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al., 2002).   Hydraulic loading is an important factor determining overall TSS 
removal in CWs, as higher loadings result in decreased TSS removal (Lin et al., 
2002). The two main types of CWs are vertical flow constructed wetlands 
(VFCW) and horizontal flow constructed wetlands (HFCW). They have been 
found to remove ~50% of organic matter measured as Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD) (Konnerup et al., 2011).   
Vertical Flow Constructed Wetlands (VFCWs) 
In VFCWs, wastewater flows vertically downward through soil and plant 
roots (Summerfelt et al., 1999). Over the last 20 years they have been used to 
treat thickened sludge from municipal wastewater plants (Hofman, 1990; Lienard 
et al. 1990; Nielsen, 1990 and 1993; Riggle, 1991; Outwater, 1994; Reed et al. 
1995). VFCWs usually consist of two chambers separated by a partition wall with 
an opening at the bottom. Water enters the first chamber and infiltrates down 
through the soil until it is able to pass through to the other side of the partition. 
Zhong (2011) reported that VFCWs can remove approximately 50% of TN in 
RASs with denitrification processes accounting for most of the nitrogen removal 
(Zhong 2011).  Compared to HFCWs, plants in VFCWs show higher growth 
rates, higher N uptake in the roots, and higher P uptake in the above ground 
portion of the plants (Konnerup et al., 2011).  
Horizontal Flow Constructed Wetlands (HFCWs) 
In HFCWs, wastewater flows horizontally over soil and through plants, 
such as reeds or hedges, whose stems and/or roots act as a filter holding back 
solid matter while allowing water to flow through freely (Summerfelt at al., 1999). 
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HFCWs have been used to treat high strength aquaculture waste effluent with 
moderate success in the past (Summerfelt et al., 1999; Pardue et al., 1994) and 
are traditionally not used to treat thickened sludge (Summerfelt et al, 1999).  
HFCWs usually are flooded and dewatered intermittently based usually on a 
pump cycle time. HFCW can remove 95% TSS, 21% VSS, 71% total COD, and 
30% dissolved COD at a hydraulic loading rate (HLR) of 1.35 cm/day and 
30kg/m2-year of RAS dried sludge with 0.75% dry solids concentrations. 
(Summerfelt et al., 1999).  
HFCWs have also been used to treat the wastewater without solids 
separation resulting in 42.5% Total N, 55.9% total ammonia, 40.9% nitrite, 22.4% 
nitrate, 19.9% TP, 8.9% COD and 25.5% TSS reductions in a recirculating 
shrimp farm. This shrimp farm operated at 8-9% salinity with a flow of 190.5 
m3/day and a hydraulic loading rate average of 0.863 m/day (Shi et al., 2011).  
HFCW used in flow through systems can remove 64% of TSS, 70% COD, 
92% NO2-N, 81% NO3-N, and 40% PO4-P (Sindilariu et al 2009). Total ammonia 
nitrogen (TAN) in HFCW FTS was found in increase by 61% (Sindilariu et al. 
2009). 
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CHAPTER 3: MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Field Site Description 
The field site was located at the Mote Aquaculture Research Park (MAP) 
in Sarasota, Florida.  The main components of the IAS studied as well as the 
sampling streams are shown in Figure 5. Each of these components is discussed 
in detail below.  
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Figure 5: Representation of water flow through the marine Integrate Aquaculture 
system at Mote Aquaculture Research Park in Sarasota Florida. 
Fish Tanks 
Florida Pompano is a high value marine species that is being cultured for 
commercial production at this facility. This fish has oil content similar to that of 
salmon, can thrive in salinities ranging from 0 to 50 ppt, and can tolerate 
dissolved oxygen levels as low as 4 mg/L (Main et al.,2007; McMaster et 
al.,2006). The fish tanks (see Figure 6) include six 10’ diameter tanks, and one 
20’ diameter tank with a total volume of approximately 89 m3. Since November 
2010, the fish have been redistributed by size and weight amongst the tanks. 
Information on the number, size and weight of fish as well as their distribution in 
the tanks and the average daily feeding rate is provided in Table 3. The amount 
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of daily feeding which increases as a function of fish size is shown in Figure 7. 
Figure 8 displays the salinity data as a function of time for some of the sample 
locations. Changes in salinity are due to water removal from the system (e.g. 
evaporation) and water addition to the system.  
 
Figure 6: Fish tanks used to grow pompano at Mote Aquaculture Research Park, 
FL. (Fish tank A-1 shown front left) 
Table 3: Summary of pompano fish stock since start of system at MOTE 
Aquaculture Research Park, FL. Taken from MOTE field data. 
Date # Pompano Fish 
Total Fish 
Weight (kg) 
Average 
Fish 
Weight (g) 
# 8.9 m3 
Tanks 
Feeding 
Rate 
(kg/d) 
11/10 2,594  110 43 4 15.9  
1/11 2,520 + 192 new 181 72 4  
6/11 1,820  464 255 5  
8/11 1,671 456 288 5 42  
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Figure 7: Grams of fish feed added to entire pompano system at Mote 
Aquaculture Research Park as a function of time since the system started. 
 
Figure 8: Salinity (ppt) data measured at SBe, NBe, and fish tanks A-1 over 
project duration. Data supplied by MAP. 
Moving Bed Bioreactor (MBBR) 
The MBBR receives filtered water from the drum filter effluent, also called 
the Moving Bed Bioreactor influent (MBBRi).  It consists of a bed approximately 
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20’ by 10’ and 3’ deep with a volume of 17 m3 in which plastic carriers are 
continuously agitated by the bubbling of air into the system (Figure 9). The 
carriers provide increased surface area for biofilms to form. Microbes in these 
films convert ammonia to nitrite and nitrate in the presence of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide (nitrification). After biological treatment the water is disinfected by UV 
light and oxygen levels are restored prior to return to fish tanks.  
 
Figure 9: Drum filter, Moving Bed Bio-Reactor (MBBR) and ultraviolet (UV) 
disinfection. 
Solids Tank 
Effluent from the culture tanks is mechanically separated into two different 
waste streams; a solids slurry waste stream and filtered waste stream.  The 
solids waste stream is only about 1% of the total flow in the system; however, the 
water is much higher strength waste compared to the filtered waste stream. The 
solids captured by the drum filter are periodically backwashed into a solids 
collection tank (Figure 10), where they remain until the tank reaches a set 
volume. Once the tank reaches the specified volume, a float switch is triggered 
and the solids rich slurry is pumped in equal amounts to three different treatment 
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trains operated in parallel. The solids collection tank is a cylinder shape of about 
3’ diameter and 8’ tall with an approximate volume of 7.1 m3.  
 
Figure 10: Solids collection tank which accumulates waste from the drum filter 
effluent. 
Plant Beds 
The plant beds (Figure 11) are rectangular in shape and measure 67.5’ by 
14’ and 6” deep with an approximate volume of 13 m3. Aquatic Plants of Florida 
(Sarasota, FL) supplies the starter plants for the study.  The plant species in the 
bed include Spartina alternaflora (smooth cordgrass), Juncus roemareanus 
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(needlegrass rush,, and Rhizophora mangle (red mangrove). The south plant bed 
receives solids slurry directly from the solids tank effluent.  This nutrient rich 
influent stimulates microbial growth causing the water in the plant bed to become 
more turbid than the north plant bed, and has a visible layer of pond scum on the 
surface.  
 
Figure 11: South plant bed (left) and north plant bed (right). 
Water enters the sand filter from the solids tank, and discharges to the 
north plant bed. The sand filter is approximately 8’ by 8’, with a depth of about 1’. 
Two sand filters are connected in parallel to allow a sand filter to be taken off line 
once sand pores become clogged and maintenance is required. The nutrient rich 
soil is applied to plants grown at the commercial nursery owned by Aquatic 
Plants of Florida. 
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Figure 12: Photograph of the sand filter that feeds the north plant bed.  
 
Figure 13: Sample collection point from the north plant bed.  
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The north plant bed influent comes from the sand filter effluent. 
Theoretically, the north bed should receive lower strength wastewater than the 
south bed, because of the sand filter pretreatment step. The north plant bed is 
identical in shape to the south plant bed, and contains the same type and 
number of plant species.  
Geotubes  
A commercially available treatment product referred to as “geotubes” was 
used as the control. The geotubes (Figure 14) are fibrous bags that capture 
suspended solids. Each filter bag is approximately 10’ by 10’ and can 
accommodate water to height of about 5’ before full. The bags accumulate solids 
and biomass and must be disposed of when they become full. The geotube 
represents the traditional treatment system used for recirculating aquaculture 
systems and will be used to evaluate the performance of the plant beds in the 
integrated aquaculture system. 
Bead Filter & Ozonation Unit 
 Effluent from the geotube, NB, and SB are collected in a sump tank and 
then pumped through a bead filter and then ozonated prior to return to the MBBR 
for further treatment.  
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Figure 14: Image of the geotube (taken December, 2010). 
Materials and Equipment 
All chemicals used for making standard solutions were obtained from 
Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA) (see Table 4). HACH® (Loveland, CO) or 
Orbeco-Hellige Inc. (Sarasota, FL) test kits were also used to prepare samples 
for measurement by a spectrometer (HACH® DR 2800). An Orbeco-Hellige TR-
125 hot block was used to digest samples. Instant Ocean (Madison, WI) 
synthetic sea salt powder was used to synthesize blanks and standards. High 
purity water having resistivity > 18.2 Ωs was used to make all dilutions, blanks 
and standards solutions.  
Elemental analyses were conducted on a Perkin Elmer (Waltham, MA) 
Optima 2000DV ICP-OES. High density polyethylene (HDPE) sample bottles 
were used to collect and store samples from the field site and after lab filtration.  
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Disposable i-CHEM certified sample bottle were used for trace metal analyses. 
Polycap PES 45 µm capsule filters were used to filter samples in the field for 
trace metals analysis. Sample water was pumped through these filters using a 
portable battery operated pump and C-FLEX® Tubing from Cole-Parmer.  A 
Quanta Hydrolab multimeter probe was used to collect DO (mg/L), pH, and 
temperature (oC) readings in situ.  The probe was calibrated no longer than 24 
hours before sampling and water quality readings were taken at the surface of 
sampling points.   
Table 4: Chemicals required to make stock and standard solutions at listed 
concentrations. 
Stock Solution Chemical Standard Solution 
1000 mg/L Urea-N Urea 100 mg/L Urea-N 
500 mg/L NO3--N Sodium Nitrate 50 mg/L NO3--N 
1000 mg/L P Potassium phosphate monobasic  10 mg/L P 
1000 mg/L COD Potassium hydrogen phthalate (KHP) 1000 mg/L COD 
1000 mg/L NH3-N Ammonium Chloride 10 mg/L NH3-N 
Water Sampling 
Grab samples were collected from 7 different sample locations at the 
MOTE IAS shown on Figure 5. Water was collected in acid washed sample 
bottles and placed in a cooler on ice until ready for analysis. Some of the 
samples were vacuum filtered in the lab through a 0.45 µm glass fiber filter 
directly into a clean HDPE disposable 50 ml centrifuge tube.  Hence, an 
unfiltered and filtered sample was obtained for each sample location. The 
filtration apparatus was acid washed in between filtering of samples to prevent 
cross contamination. Any samples not analyzed within 24 hours of collection 
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were preserved by lowering sample pH to 2 using sulfuric acid, and storing at 4 
°C. Prior to analysis, samples were brought to room temperature and raised to 
pH 5 using sodium hydroxide.  
The samples were analyzed for total suspended solids (TSS) , volatile 
suspended solids (VSS) , chemical oxygen demand (COD) , nitrate, ammonia, 
orthophosphate (OP), total nitrogen (TN), and total phosphorous (TP). The 
filtered samples were analyzed for TN, TP, COD, and the various elements (Zn, 
Mg, Ca, K, Mn, Ni, Se, Sr, Cd, Li, Hg, Mo, Fe, B, La, and Cu). Table 5 
summarizes the water quality analysis methods  for this study and the 
preservation methods used. Appendix A provides greater detail of the methods 
used with the test kits.  
The data collected corresponds to the following different sampling 
regimes:  
• Water sampling using a multimeter probe and grab samples for 
chemical analyses for everything listed in Table 5 (filtered and 
unfiltered), except ICP-OES analyses was done at approximately 10 
am on 5/17/11, 9/7/11, 10/15/11, 12/3/11, and 1/14/12. 
• Water sampling for filtered samples for ICP/OES analyses was done at 
approximately 10 am on 5/17/11, 6/24/11, and 9/7/11. 
• Water sampling for analyses over an 18 hour period (6 am, 10 am, and 
10 pm) was done on 2/1/12. Samples were collected by MOTE 
researchers and shipped to USF. The unfiltered samples were frozen 
and analyzed for COD, TN, NH3, P, and PO43-. 
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Table 5: Summary of methods and preservation techniques used for analysis of 
water samples. 
Parameter Units Methodology UF F Maximum 
Holding 
Time  
>  48 hrs 
Preservation 
Technique 
Total 
Suspended 
Solids (TSS) 
mg/L Standard Methods: 
2540 
X    
Volatile 
Suspended 
Solids (VSS) 
mg/L Standard Methods: 
2540 
X     
Total Nitrogen 
(TN) 
mg/L N Hach Method: 
10071 (Persulfate 
Digestion) 
X X 28 Days Reduce to < pH 
2 with H2SO4 
Store at 4 C 
Nitrate mg/L NO3--
N 
Resorcinol Method 
(Zang and Fischer, 
2006) 
 X 14 Days; 
Store at 4 C 
Reduce to < pH 
2 with H2SO4 
Store at 4 C 
Ammonia mg/L NH3-
N 
Hach Method: 
10023 (Salicylate 
Method) 
 X 28 Days Reduce to < pH 
2 with HCl Store 
at 4 C 
Total 
Phosphorous 
(TP) 
mg/L 
PO43-P 
Hach Method: 8190, 
EPA 365.3 
X X 28 Days Reduce to < pH 
2 with H2SO4 
Store at 4 C 
Reactive 
Phosphorous 
(RP) 
mg/L PO43-
-P 
Hach Method: 8048, 
EPA 365.1 
 X 48 Hours; 
Store at 4 C 
 
Chemical 
Oxygen 
Demand 
(COD) 
mg/L COD Hach Method: 8000, 
40 CFR 136.3; SM 
5220 D 
X X 28 Days Reduce to < pH 
2 with H2SO4 
Store at 4 C 
Ca, K, Mg, 
Mn, Ni, Se, Sr, 
Cd, Li, Hg, 
Mo, Fe, B, La, 
and Cu 
µg/L – 
mg/L 
ICP-OES  X 6 months 2% HNO3 by 
volume 
!
Synthetic seawater was made from Instant Ocean (Madison, WI), a 
commercially sold product made for saltwater aquarium culture.  All calibration 
curves were made using this synthetic seawater background matrix. Table 6 lists 
the analytical range of the tests used and the average dilution factors used for 
the Mote IAS samples. !
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Table 6: Water quality analytical range, chloride interference, and dilution factors. 
Test  Range  Chloride Interference? Dilution 
Total Nitrogen 0-25 mg/L-N Y 5 
Ammonia 0-2.5 NH3-N N 1-5 
Nitrate 0-5.5 NO3--N  N 1-20 
Total Phosphorous 0-1.10 mg/L P N 60 
Reactive Phosphorous 0-1.60 mg/L PO43--P N 60 
COD 0-150 mg/L COD Y 2 
Zn, Mg, Ca, K, Mn, Ni,  
Se, Sr, Cd, Li, Hg, Mo,  
Fe, B, La, and Cu 
Varies N Varies 
 
The resorcinol method of Zhang and Fischer (2006) was used to measure 
nitrate concentrations. A 2% resorcinol solution was prepared by adding 2 g 
resorcinol to a 100 ml volumetric flask, and diluting to the mark. Add 5 ml of 
diluted sample to an acid-washed 25 ml volumetric flasks. Next, add 0.6 ml of the 
2% resorcinol solution to the sample and swirl to mix. Add 5 ml of concentrated 
sulfuric acid was to the flask, and then stoppered and gently swirled to mix. The 
flask was then placed in the dark and allowed to react for 30 minutes after which 
it was placed in a water bath set at room temperature for 5 minutes. The flask 
was then filled to the 25 ml mark with DI water and swirled to mix. A 1 ml sample 
was then placed in a 1 cm cuvette, and absorbance measured at 505 nm. A 
solution made from Instant Ocean (Madison, WI) was used as a blank and 
followed the same procedure as the sample above.  
Elemental Analysis 
A Perkin Elmer Optima 2000DV ICP-OES was used to analyze for Zn, Mg, 
Ca, K, Mn, Ni, Se, Sr, Cd, Li, Hg, Mo, Fe, B, La, and Cu. Sodium chloride was 
used to create a background at a salinity of 15 ppt. Field blanks were also 
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analyzed. Samples were filtered in the field by pumping sample water directly 
through a 0.45 µm Polycap PES Capsule Filter (Piscataway, NJ) into an iCHEM 
certified HDPE bottle (Rockwood, TN) and stored on ice. Once in the lab, the 
sample was acidified to with concentrated Ultra Pure Nitric Acid (Fisher 
Scientific) to 2% by volume. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Water quality results as a function of parameter and time are presented in 
this section. Tables summarize data obtained for each collection day and/or the 
average values over all collection days for a given analyte. Figures plot analyte 
data as a function of day sampled and (as a function of time for the 18 hour 
data). Systems diagrams are used to show how averages differ across the 
sample points.  
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System Dissolved Oxygen, pH, and Temperature 
Table 7: Surface water quality data, Dissolved Oxygen (DO) in mg/L, pH, and 
Temperature (oC) collected with a Quanta Hydrolab probe.
 
Dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged from 0.28 mg/L in the geotube 
effluent (GTe) to 10.72 mg/L in the moving bed bioreactor influent (MBBRi). 
Overall averages (n = 5 per sample) of DO between May 2011 and January 2012 
varied from 1.97±1.92 mg/L in the solids tank effluent (STe) to 8.20±1.60 mg/L in 
the MBBRi. DO levels in the MBBRi and MBBRe were above 5 mg/L on all days 
sampled, as was expected to reflect aerobic conditions, which supports the 
nitrification processes. The effluent from the solids tank, sand, filter, geotube and 
Station 5/17/11 9/7/11 10/15/11 12/3/11 1/14/12 Avg Stdev
STe 4.68 0.29 0.40 0.16 1.84 1.47 1.92
SBe 5.57 3.50 0.47 1.70 0.34 2.32 2.22
NBe 6.20 3.23 2.20 4.29 2.81 3.75 1.57
GTe 5.88 0.28 2.70 1.59 2.47 2.58 2.07
SFe 3.54 2.04 0.80 0.63 3.04 2.01 1.30
MBRi 10.72 6.66 7.54 7.33 8.76 8.20 1.60
MBRe 9.09 5.87 5.65 6.78 7.45 6.97 1.39
Station 5/17/11 9/7/11 10/15/11 12/3/11 1/14/12 Avg Stdev
STe 7.56 6.72 6.35 6.56 7.26 6.89 0.50
SBe 7.41 7.21 7.21 7.55 7.35 7.35 0.14
NBe 7.43 6.99 7.28 7.46 7.29 7.29 0.19
GTe 7.55 7.14 7.74 7.00 7.38 7.36 0.30
SFe 7.38 7.31 7.50 7.50 7.34 7.41 0.09
MBRi 7.69 7.27 7.06 7.79 7.08 7.38 0.34
MBRe 7.75 7.6 7.23 7.36 7.33 7.45 0.21
Temp8oC
Station 5/17/11 9/7/11 10/15/11 12/3/11 1/14/12 Avg Stdev
STe 25.16 28.1 27.1 21.7 20.7 24.56 3.26
SBe 24.15 27.29 25.2 20.9 18.8 23.26 3.41
NBe 23.5 26.47 24.0 20.7 18.4 22.61 3.13
GTe 24.61 26.55 23.8 17.3 15.1 21.45 4.99
SFe 24.17 28.8 26.9 22.4 18.4 24.13 4.05
MBRi 24.69 28.03 26.2 21.4 20.7 24.20 3.12
MBRe 24.68 28 26.1 21.49 20.72 24.20 3.07
Dissolved8Oxygen,8DO8mg/L
pH
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plant beds were much lower, with total averages below 4 mg/L. The lower DO 
values reflect microbial activity in these systems conditions that can support 
anaerobic processes.  The chronic protective DO values for growth and survival 
for juvenile and adult saltwater aquatic life are 4.8 mg/L and 2.3 mg/L 
respectively (EPA, 2000). The influent stream to the fish tank (MBBRi) is well 
above this value at all sampling times. 
pH values ranged from 6.35 in the solids tank effluent (STe) to 7.74 in the 
geotubes influent (GTe). Overall averages (n = 5) of pH between May 2011 and 
January 2012 varied from 6.89±0.5 mg/L in the STe to 7.45±0.21 in the MBBRe. 
Temperature values ranged from 17.3 oC in the GTe in December to 28.8 oC in 
the SFe during the month of September. Overall averages (n = 5) of temperature 
between May 2011 and January 2012 varied from 21.45±4.99 oC in the GTe to 
24.56 ±3.26 oC in the STe. Figures 15-17 show how DO, pH and temperature 
varied seasonally, and Figure 18 shows how the average values changed as a 
function of location in the system.  
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Figure 15: Dissolved oxygen concentration measurement taken each sampling 
day over project duration. 
 
Figure 16: System pH measurement taken each sampling day over project 
duration. 
 
Figure 17: System temperature measurement taken each sampling day over 
project duration. 
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Figure 18: Average values of Dissolved Oxygen (DO) in mg/L on 5/17/11, 9/7/11, 
10/15/11, 12/3/11, and 1/14/12. 
COD, Nutrients (N,P), TSS, and VSS  
The average Unfiltered Chemical Oxygen Demand (UCOD) values ranged 
from 105±37 mg/L in the NBe to 231±99 mg/L in the STe (Table 8). The STe 
received fresh drum filter slurry from the fish tanks/drum filter and it is not 
surprising that this would have the highest COD as most of the fish waste and 
unused food would be at their highest concentrations. Compared to the STe, the 
percentage of COD removed from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe was 47%, 55%, 
53%, and 23% respectively. The average amount of COD removed by the sand 
filter was lower than that of the plant beds, however, there were reductions in 
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going from the SFe to the NBe. The average percentage removal by the NBe, 
SBe and GTe  were between 47% and 55%. The NBe removed more COD than 
the SBe and this could be attributed to the presence of the sand filter. 
Average filtered COD  (FCOD) ranged from 91±46 mg/L in the NBe to 
132±66 mg/L in the STe. Compared to the STe, the percentage of FCOD 
removed from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe was 22%, 31%, 25%, and 2% 
respectively. The ratio of FCOD/UCOD increases from 0.6 in STe to 0.8, 0.9, 0.9, 
and 0.7 in SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe showing how particulate forms of COD are 
being removed while dissolved forms are not.  The low FCOD removal efficiency 
of the sand filter could be due to either low biological activity in the sand filter or 
high biological activity that converts the particulate organic matter trapped within 
the filter grains to FCOD. The SBe, NBe, and GTe reflect similar removal 
efficiencies of FCOD. Summerfelt et al. (1999) found that VFCWs and HFCWs 
were able to remove approximately 81% and 29% of FCOD respectively and our 
system designs are more similar to the HFCWs.  
The concentrations of UCOD and FCOD in mg/L as a function of date 
sampled are shown in Figures 19 and 20. If compared with the DO results in 
Figure 15, the concentrations of DO and COD in mg/L are inversely related.  For 
example, on 5/17/2011, all effluents have elevated DO levels, and 
correspondingly low COD. Effluent samples from 10/15/11 on the other hand 
have low DO levels and high COD concentrations. Aerobic biodegredation of 
organic material requires oxygen and the more oxygen available the lower the 
COD level one should expect, as was reflected by the data.
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Table 8: Summary of water quality data in mg/L for unfiltered (U) and filtered (F) concentrations of Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD), Total Nitrogen (TN), Nitrate as Nitrogen (NO3--N), Ammonia as Nitrogen (NH3-N), Total Phosphorous 
(TP), Orthophosphate (OP), Total Suspended Solids (TSS), and Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS)  
               
% Removal 
Analyte STe SBe NBe GTe SFe MBRi MBRe STe-SBe STe-NBe STe-GTe STe-SFe 
UCOD 231 (99) 122 (30) 105 (37) 109 (70) 178 (71) 109 (44) 107 (44) 47% 55% 53% 23% 
FCOD 132 (66) 103 (59) 91 (46) 99 (60) 130 (64) 98 (69) 108 (84) 22% 31% 25% 2% 
UTN 51 (22) 24 (17) 28 (18) 27 (21) 44 (23) 52 (25) 49 (27) 54% 46% 47% 15% 
FTN 47 (21) 20 (13) 28 (21) 36 (30) 53 (35) 68 (37) 60 (38) 58% 40% 22% -14% 
FNO3--N 18 (9.0) 0.73 (2.4) 4.3 (17) 18 (22) 0.94 (15) 27 (7.2) 29 (1.0) 96% 76% -2% 95% 
NH3-N 3.7 (2.9) 1.8 (1.4) 0.73 0.79 1.1 (2.9) 3.9 (3.1) 0.20 (0.2) 0.26 (0.34) 51% 80% 71% -5% 
UTP 32 (10) 30 (11) 33 (12) 37 (12) 35 (15) 35 (19) 36 (22) 8% -2% -15% -8% 
FTP 26 (14) 25 (28) 36 (29) 29 (18) 29 (16) 23 (17) 26 (20) 3% -41% -15% -15% 
FOP 22 (14) 26 (15) 24 (12) 22 (12) 23 (14) 23 (16) 18 (18) -17% -6% 3% -1% 
TSS 258 (159) 42 (12) 41 (17) 51 (18) 42 (11) 40 (12) 46 (15) 84% 84% 80% 84% 
VSS 178 (104) 27 (17) 17 (11) 23 (10) 22 (9) 14 (14) 28 (17) 85% 90% 87% 88% 
 
*Standard Deviations shown in parenthesis
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Figure 19: Unfiltered COD  (UCOD) in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe 
during each sampling date over project duration. 
Figure 20: Filtered COD (FCOD) in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe during 
each sampling date over project duration. 
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Figure 21: Average values of unfiltered Chemical Oxygen Demand (UCOD), 
Filtered Chemical Oxygen Demand (FCOD) in mg/L and the ratio of 
FCOD/UCOD from 5/17/11 to 1/14/12 for 5 sampling times. 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS) 
 
Figure 22: TSS in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe during each sampling date 
over project duration. 
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Figure 23: VSS in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe during each sampling 
date over project duration. 
 
Figure 24: Ratio of VSS to TSS from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe during each 
sampling date over project duration. 
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Figure 25: Average Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Volatile Suspended 
Solids (VSS) in mg/L shown on system diagram. 
Average Total Suspended Solids (TSS) ranged from 40±12 mg/L in the 
MBBRi to 258±159g/L in the STe. The overall average percentage removed 
was 84%, 84%, 80%, 84% from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe respectively based 
on the STe concentration. Average Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS) ranged from 
14±14g/L in the MBBRi to 178±104 mg/L in the STe. The overall average 
percentage of VSS removed was 85%, 90%, 87%, and 88% from the SBe, NBe, 
GTe, and SFe respectively based on the STe concentration. The plants beds 
performed as well as the geotube in terms of TSS and VSS removal. The sand 
filter did remove suspended solids any better than either plant beds. The soil in 
the plant beds acts as a “built in” sand filter, therefore the external sand filter is 
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unnecessary for removal of TSS in the system as a whole, but could be used to 
control DO of a downstream reactor.  
 VSS accounted for ~ 50-70% of the suspended solids in all sample 
streams except the MBBRi where it accounted for only 30% of the TSS. Sludge 
applied to CWs often transforms from organic to inorganic forms through a 
process called mineralization (Summerfelt et al., 1999). The Low VSS in the 
effluent of all three systems in this study could mean organic material is retained 
in the soil.  
Total Nitrogen, Nitrate, and Ammonia 
Data in Table 8 shows that the average unfiltered total nitrogen (UTN) 
concentration ranged from 24±17 mg/L in the SBe to 52±25 mg/L in the MBBRi. 
The overall average percentage removed was 54%, 46%, 47%, 15% from the 
SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe, respectively, based on the STe concentration. The 
average filtered total nitrogen (FTN) concentration ranged from 20±13 mg/L in 
the SBe to 68±37 mg/L in the MBBRi and for the given effluent streams, FTN 
was either comparable to UTN or higher with the higher values seen prior to and 
after the MBBR. The majority of total nitrogen is dissolved. The overall average 
percentage of FTN removed was 58%, 40%, 22%, and -14% from the SBe, NBe, 
GTe, and SFe based on the STe concentration. The increase in FTN in SFe 
could be attributed to hydrolysis of particulate COD trapped in the sand grains. 
The MBBRi has the highest FTN as one would expect given the large percentage 
of dissolved TN and its close proximity in to the fish tank which generates 
nitrogen from feces and unused feed. Total N concentrations going into and out 
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of the MBBR are not very different, suggesting that denitrification or other 
processes that release N to the atmosphere are not occurring. This is expected 
since the MBBR is highly aerobic.   
Average filtered N03-N concentrations ranged from 0.73±0.79 mg/L in the 
NBe to 29± mg/L in the MBBRe. The overall average percentage removed was 
96%, 76%, -2%, 95% from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe based on the STe 
concentration.  
Average filtered NH3-N concentrations ranged from 0.2±0.2 mg/L in the 
MBBRi to 3.9±3.1 in the SFe. The overall average percentage removed was 
51%, 80%, 71%, -5% from the SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe based on the STe 
concentration. Figures 26-29 don’t show any major trends for nitrogen species 
concentrations as a function of time. The summary given in Figure 30 based on 
averages from 5 sampling times, shows that the filtered NO3--N and NH3-N 
account less than 50% of the total dissolved nitrogen. Ideally, unfiltered samples 
should have higher TN concentrations than filtered samples based on Equation 1 
below. From Equation 2, the dissolved organic nitrogen, nitrite, and other forms 
of inorganic N not digested by the analytical method used in this study, account 
for 50% or greater of the FTN. 
Based on the MAP-RAS progress report submitted by the chemical 
ecology team on 9/23/11, the contribution to the unfiltered nitrogen 
concentrations from nitrite are less than 2 mg/L as N. They also found that the 
unfiltered nitrogen concentrations from organic N are around 10 mg/L for all of 
the streams except that from the solids tank, which fluctuates between 10 mg/L 
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and 35 mg/L as N. Their sampling times were different from ours being in March, 
May and July of 2011; however, if we consider their nitrite and organic nitrogen 
concentrations in the unfiltered samples as the maximum one could find in the 
filtered samples, a mass balance on any of our sampling points using equation 2 
would indicate that there is another form of filtered nitrogen that is recalcitrant to 
analysis. 
Unfiltered Total Nitrogen (UTN) = Particulate N + FTN                         
Equation 1 
Filtered Total Nitrogen (FTN) = [Nitrate (NO3--N) + Ammonia (NH3-N)  
                                                             + Nitrite (NO2--N) + Organic N  
                                                             + other inorganic N]dissolved                   
Equation 2 
Figure 30 also shows that the plant beds reduce filtered nitrate 
concentrations coming in from the STe significantly more than the geotube. 
Given the low DO levels in these beds and the geotube, it is possible that 
denitrification would occur and convert the nitrates to nitrogen gas which leaves 
the system. On the other hand, the uptake of nitrates by the plants could also 
explain the nitrate removal in the plant beds. The healthy plant grown in these 
systems supports that idea.  
Slow sand filtration has not been very effective at treating aquaculture 
waste water (Hua and Bureau, 2006, Hopkins et al. 1995). Dissolved inorganic 
species concentrations in the sand filter effluent are often greater than the 
concentration in the influent due to the decomposition and mineralization of 
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solids that become trapped in the soil pore space. The leaching and hydrolysis of 
solids in the sand filter may explain elevated dissolved nitrogen species in the 
SFe. This is also reflected in elevated filtered TN in the north bed when 
compared to the south bed. Increased ammonia concentrations in the effluent of 
both CWs, can be attributed to the breakdown of organic nitrogen within each 
CW (Summerfelt et al., 1999).  
The north bed has more nitrate in its effluent than the south bed, most 
likely due to nitrification, although this is not supported by the DO figure. The 
south bed was aerobic from 6/23 to 9/7, so nitrate should have been present if 
nitrification was occurring.  
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Figure 26: Unfiltered Total Nitrogen (TN) in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe 
at each sampling date over project duration. 
 
Figure 27: Filtered Total Nitrogen (TN) in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe at 
each sampling date over project duration. 
 
Figure 28: Filtered nitrate in mg/L as NO3--N from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe at 
each sampling date over project duration. 
 
Figure 29: Filtered ammonia in mg /L as NH3-N from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe at 
each sampling date over project duration. 
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Figure 30: Average filtered ammonia (NH3) in mg /L as NH3-N, filtered nitrate 
(NO3-)in mg/L as NO3--N, filtered total nitrogen (TN) in mg/L and unfiltered total 
nitrogen in mg/L  shown on a system level diagram. 
Total Phosphorous and Orthophosphate 
Data in Table 8 shows that the average unfiltered total phosphorous (UTP) 
concentration ranged from 30±11 mg/L in the SBe to 37±12 mg/L in the GTe. 
The overall average percentage removed was 8%, -2%, -15%, and -8% from the 
SBe, NBe, GTe, and SFe respectively based on the STe concentration. The 
average filtered total phosphorous (FTP) concentration ranged from 23±17 mg/L 
in the MBBRi to 36±29 mg/L in the NBe and for the given effluent streams, FTP 
was always less than UTP with the NBe being an exception. The overall average 
percentage of FTP removed was 3%, -41%, -15%, and 15% from the SBe, NBe, 
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GTe, and SFe respectively based on the STe concentration. The average filtered 
total reactive phosphorus (FOP) concentration ranged from 18±18 mg/L in the 
MBBRe to 26±15 mg/L in the SBe and for the given effluent streams. The 
average effluents of FOP from the plant beds and geotube were higher than the 
average from the STe.  
Over 65% of the UTP is dissolved (FTP), most of which is reactive P, i.e. 
the inorganic phosphates.  Based on Equations 3 and 4 and the results in Table 
8, the organic phosphates and polyphosphates account for between 66% and 
~100% of the total dissolved phosphorous. Based on the MAP-RAS progress 
report submitted by the chemical ecology team on 9/23/11, the unfiltered organic 
phosphorous concentrations are close to 0 mg/L as P, except for STe which 
varied between 5 and 28 mg/L as P.   
Unfiltered Total Phosphorous (UTP) = Particulate P + FTP                         
Equation 3 
Filtered Total Phosphorous (FTP) = [Reactive phosphorus PO43—P (FOP) + 
                                                               Polyphosphates + Organic P]dissolved               
Equation 4 
Using actual data for 5/17/11 sampling (see Appendix A) in equation 4, 
plus an average organic P concentration of 8 mg/L for sampling month of 5/11 
from the MAP-RAS report indicates that polyphosphates are not significant in this 
system:  
45.8±2.57 mg/L as P = 35.3±6 mg/L as P + 8 mg/L as P + [Polyphosphates 
P]dissolved                
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Figure 31: Unfiltered TP in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe at each sampling 
date over project duration. 
 
Figure 32: Filtered TP in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe at each sampling 
date over project duration. 
 
Figure 33:  Filtered ortho-phosphate as P in mg/L from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe 
at each sampling date over project duration. 
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Figure 34: Unfiltered total phosphorus (UTP) as mg/L P, filtered total 
phosphorous (FTP) as mg/L P, and filtered reactive phosphorous or ortho-
phosphate (FOP) as mg/L PO43--P shown on system diagram from 5/17/11 to 
1/14/12 for 5 sampling times. 
Phosphorous levels remained relatively stable over the sampling period. 
The decreases in concentration are due to addition of fresh water into the system 
to make up for water losses due to evaporation.  Summerfelt et al. (1999) got 
close to 82% removal of dissolved phosphate in a HFCW, however that system 
was not recirculating (Summerfelt et al., 1999).  The acidity constants (pKas) for 
phosphoric acid are pKa1= 2.1; pKa2= 7.2; and pKa3= 12.4, which means that 
for the pH range observed in these systems the main inorganic species is H2PO4- 
and HPO42-. These species usually sorb strongly to soil surfaces and it is 
surprising that the FTP concentrations are not decreasing through these beds.  
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Elemental Analyses 
Filtered samples obtained in the field on 5/17/12, 6/24/12, and 9/7/12 were 
analyzed via ICP-OES for a suite of elements, namely: for Ca, Mg, Sr, K, Li, B, 
Mn, Ni, Se, Hg, Mo, Fe, B La, Cd, and Cu. Table 9 summarizes the results for the 
7 different streams.  
Table 9: Elemental water quality results for Ca, Mg, Sr, K, Li, B, Mn, Ni, Se, Hg, 
Mo, Fe, B sampled on 5/17/11; 6/24/11; and 9/7/11. La, Cu, and Cd were all 
below 0.5 ppb and not reported here. NA is for single samples run without 
duplicates. 
 
Ca#(ppm) Mg#(ppm) Sr#(ppm)
!
Sample value stdev value stdev value stdev value stdev value stdev value stdev value stdev value stdev value stdev
STe 263 88 861 NA 232 0 676 8 664 NA 588 0 22.1 3 21.3 NA 32.4 NA
SBe 346 0 279 NA 290 7 869 2 731 NA 642 10 20.5 0 25.5 NA 0 NA
NBe 263 31 262 NA 290 12 671 24 675 12 718 10 23.4 4 23.5 NA 24.6 NA
GTe 330 176 227 NA 559 0 650 25 630 NA 634 0 21.8 4 22.5 NA 25.9 1
SFe 342 70 245 NA 322 28 691 10 655 NA 735 6 19 0 22.4 NA 26.1 NA
MBRi 226 2 196 NA 308 NA 652 20 613 NA 657 NA 19.5 0 22.4 NA 25.8 NA
MBRe 320 110 207 NA 383 NA 674 9 630 NA 651 NA 18.6 0 22 NA 25.4 NA
K#(ppm) Li#(ppb) B#(ppb)
STe 273 3 260 NA 243 0 183 23 143 NA 171 NA 1851 52 1368 NA 1378 NA
SBe 363 1 299 NA 272 1 163 0 172 NA 1 NA 1761 0 1633 NA 21 NA
NBe 267 8 275 6 299 7 172 18 162 NA 149 NA 1663 2 1516 NA 1432 NA
GTe 256 10 252 NA 261 0 153 6 156 NA 153 1 1582 257 1548 NA 1380 4
SFe 283 6 261 NA 325 2 160 1 151 NA 153 NA 1760 3 1487 NA 1381 NA
MBRi 261 15 242 NA 289 NA 168 5 158 NA 152 NA 1878 45 1578 NA 1379 NA
MBRe 268 6 251 NA 276 NA 156 2 149 NA 146 NA 1708 33 1408 NA 1254 NA
Mn#(ppb) Ni#(ppb) Se#(ppb)
STe 12 16 41 NA 2 NA 29 4 29 NA 34 NA 171 37 133 NA 150 NA
SBe 2 3 1 NA 0 NA 27 2 31 NA 0 NA 161 0 160 NA 8 NA
NBe 19 20 47 NA 87 NA 31 3 32 NA 31 NA 164 3 142 NA 133 NA
GTe 68 92 33 NA 91 65 31 0 29 NA 32 1 141 17 131 NA 127 1
SFe 36 2 130 NA 100 NA 27 1 30 NA 36 NA 156 3 131 NA 137 NA
MBRi 0 0 2 NA 1 NA 28 2 32 NA 33 NA 161 0 111 NA 133 NA
MBRe 0 0 1 NA 0 NA 26 0 27 NA 30 NA 150 6 136 NA 129 NA
Hg#(ppb) Mo#(ppb) Fe#(ppb)
STe 0 0 0 NA 1 NA 9 1 7 NA 7 NA 1828 142 1548 NA 1862 NA
SBe 1 0 1 NA 0 NA 10 0 8 NA 0 NA 1565 0 1789 NA 6 NA
NBe 0 0 1 NA 0 NA 8 2 6 NA 4 NA 1687 194 1741 NA 1631 NA
GTe 0 0 0 NA 0 0 6 4 5 NA 4 2 1589 123 1702 NA 1685 51
SFe 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 10 0 6 NA 1 NA 1567 45 1772 NA 1778 NA
MBRi 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 10 1 7 NA 6 NA 1570 50 1722 NA 1699 NA
MBRe 0 0 1 NA 0 NA 9 0 7 NA 7 NA 1498 12 1612 NA 1651 NA
5/17/11 6/24/11 9/7/11 5/17/11 6/24/11 9/7/115/17/11 6/24/11 9/7/11
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Figure 35: Filtered total potassium (K) in ppm or mg/L lithium (Li) in ppb or µg/L 
shown on system diagram as average values from 5/17/11, 6/24/11 and 9/7/11 
sampling times. 
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Figure 36: Filtered total calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and strontium (Sr) in 
ppm or mg/L shown on system diagram as average values from 5/17/11, 6/24/11 
and 9/7/11 sampling times. 
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Figure 37: Filtered total manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), selenium (Se), iron (Fe), 
and boron (B) ppb or µg/L shown on system diagram as average values from 
5/17/11, 6/24/11 and 9/7/11 sampling times. 
The averages of the elemental concentrations listed in Table 9 were 
computed and placed on the systems level diagram in Figures 35-37. Figure 35 
shows group 1 elements, potassium (K) in mgL (ppm), and lithium (Li) in µg/L 
(ppb) with K concentrations being on the order of 1000 times that of Li. Their 
concentrations do not vary much throughout the system and that is expected as 
their low charge (+1) in solution does not lend to removal via sorption 
mechanisms to soils. Figure 36 shows the group 2 elements, calcium (Ca), 
magnesium (Mg), and strontium (Sr) in mg/L (ppm). Mg concentrations in general 
are about twice that of Ca and a factor of 30 times greater than Sr and again no 
major difference between the effluents from the plant beds and the geotubes. 
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Figure 37 shows the trace elements of manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), selenium 
(Se), iron (Fe), and boron (B) µg/L (ppb) on system diagram. The effluent from 
the south plant bed is much lower than the solids tank effluent or the effluent 
from the north plant bed or geotube. Given similarities between the north and 
south plant beds in terms of pH, dissolved oxygen and plants, these differences 
are probably due to an operational change in the system and not due to any 
unique chemical interactions like sorption to the soil surface.  
Water Quality Data Over the Course of 18 Hours 
Figures 38 to 42 display water quality data as a function of time of day for 
sampling done over an 18 hour period on 2/1/2012. The water quality fluctuates 
based on when the pump to the solids tank is powered on to release nutrient rich 
wastewater to the system. This water is usually released after 6 am and despite 
the variability in the influent to the plant beds, the effluent UCOD remains 
relatively stable.  
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Figure 38: Unfiltered COD from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe over the course of 18 
hours on 2/1/12. 
 
Figure 39: Unfiltered TN from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe over the course of 18 
hours on 2/1/12. 
 
Figure 40: Unfiltered ammonia from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe over the course of 
18 hours on 2/1/12. 
Figure 42 show an increase in the ammonia concentration compared with 
the STe for the sand filter, north bed and south bed, however, the STe was not 
continuously supplying the plant beds at all times. The values of unfiltered 
ammonia measured here are approximately a factor of three to five higher than 
filtered ammonia concentrations presented earlier. It is possible that the beds 
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and geotubes produce ammonia via microbial degradation of organic forms of 
nitrogen trapped in the soil pore space.  
 
Figure 41: Unfiltered total phosphorous (TP) as mg/L P from the STe, SFe, NBe, 
and SBe over the course of 18 hours. 
 
Figure 42: Unfiltered ortho-phosphate from STe, SFe, NBe, and SBe over the 
course of 18 hours. 
Figure 41 shows that the TP concentrations remain stable despite 
fluctuations in solids tank effluent pump cycling. Figure 42 shows how 
mineralization of phosphate is occurring in the plant beds. Organic P becomes 
trapped in soil pore space until it can be dissolved to inorganic phosphate and 
escape with the effluent.  The variability created when working with unfiltered 
samples could explain why the unfiltered ortho-phosphate as P is higher than TP 
for a few samples.  
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS   
An overall conclusion based on visits to the field site is that the IAS is 
successfully growing pompano in land based low salinity tanks, the fish 
wastewater is producing wetlands restoration plants and zero discharges of 
water or solid waste (dead fish an exception) have occurred from the system 
which began operation in October 2010.  
In terms of the research conducted as a part of this study, the following 
conclusions are made based on the original hypotheses identified in Chapter 1.  
• Hypothesis 1: The Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in mg/L from fish 
tank wastewater sludge effluent is reduced by the plant bed systems 
by amounts comparable to that of the traditional geotube 
settling/filtering mechanism.  
The average Total Suspended Solids (TSS) concentration of the STe was 
258±159 g/L and the overall average percentage removed was 84%, 84%, and 
80% from the SBe, NBe, GTe respectively based on the STe concentration. The 
average Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS) concentration was 178±104 mg/L in 
the STe and the overall average percentage of VSS removed was 85%, 90%, 
and 87% from the SBe, NBe, and GTe respectively based on the STe 
concentration. The plants beds performed as well as the geotube in terms of TSS 
and VSS removal. The main removal mechanism is likely due to settling and 
filtration of particulates while flowing over and through the soil pore space as 
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visible mats of material were seen on the beds. Hence, the total Suspended 
Solids (TSS) in mg/L from fish tank wastewater sludge effluent was reduced by 
the plant bed systems by amounts comparable to that of the traditional geotube 
settling/filtering mechanism which supports Hypothesis 1. 
• Hypothesis 2: A sand filter prior to the plant bed results in improved 
effluent water quality (e.g. reduced Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in 
mg/L), from the plant bed when compared with a similar plant bed 
without a sand filter.  
The sand filter did not produce a major change in the TSS or VSS in the 
NBe relative to the SBe. The main effect of the sand filter was removing 
particulate COD which results in elevated DO levels in the NBe, and higher 
overall filtered and unfiltered COD removal in the NBe relative to the SBe. The 
sand filter removed averages of 23% of particulate COD, and 2% of dissolved 
COD prior to discharge to the NB.  Average DO levels in the NBe and SBe were 
3.75 mg/L and 2.32 mg/L respectively. UCOD removal and FCOD removal 
efficiencies were 55% and 31% in the NBe and 47% and 22% in the SBe. 
Hypothesis 2 is supported because the sand filter does improve effluent water 
quality from the NBe relative to the SBe (without sand filter).  
Sand filters gradually become clogged, and require disposal of clogged 
sand. In this pilot system, the sand from the filter was removed and transported 
off-site to be used as nutrient enriched soil in the nursery at Aquatic Plants of 
Florida. The sand filter does improve water quality, and also creates valuable 
nutrient rich soil. 
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• Hypothesis 3: The plant beds reduce Nitrate (NO3-) from fish tank 
wastewater sludge effluent more than the geottube.  
Hypothesis 3 was supported because the nitrate concentration in the plant 
bed effluents was lower than that in the geotube effluent. The overall average 
percentage removed was 96%, 76%, -2% from the SBe, NBe, and GTe 
respectively.  
•  Hypothesis 4: The plant beds act as sinks for phosphate and heavy 
metals. 
It is unclear whether the plant beds are responsible for decreasing the 
concentration of heavy metals in their influent, however, heavy metal 
concentrations remained relatively constant from 5/17/11 to 9/7/11. It is likely 
metals are removed from the system via adsorption to soil particles and leave the 
system when plants are removed for sale.  
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CHAPTER 6: RECOMMENDATIONS  
This research contributes to a larger interdisciplinary project involving the 
University of South Florida, Mote Aquaculture Research Park, MOTE Marine 
Labs, and Aquatic Plants of Florida. The following recommendations for 
furthering this work are based on the research results and experience from 
working with this interdisciplinary team: 
• The daily fluctuations in the IAS operations are significant and a 
coordinated effort should be made to document this behavior over 
shorter time periods and for more sample days. The time of sampling 
should be compared with the time of effluent release from the solids 
tank and the times of fish feeding in this very dynamic system. 
Averages over a period of months for samples taken on one day could 
vary significantly if samples were collected early in the morning versus 
mid afternoon.  
• Documentation of the operational characteristics should be compared 
with any results analyzed as information like the reduction in flow to the 
sand filter or the addition of makeup water to the system or the 
removal of plants from the system could easily explain observations. 
Improved collection of flow rate data throughout the system is also 
needed. Attempts to complete a mass balance on this system would 
have to use this type of information. 
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• It is advantageous to have many slow sand filters in series so that a 
sand filter may be taken off line before particulates trapped inside can 
mineralize.  
• The solids tank should have a shorter retention time in order to prevent 
fermentation, and ultimately the production of acids from occurring. A 
more neutral pH would slow leaching of solids into dissolved forms. 
Emptying the solids tank more frequently can be accomplished by 
lowering the float switch.  
• Invest in gravity feed step aeration rather than sand filters to improve 
microbial communities and overall nutrient removal in plant beds.  
• Priority pollutants should be monitored and compared with known 
thresholds for pompano. In addition to those analyzed in this study, 
these should include others like organics.  
• Options for trace element removal should be investigated to limit toxic 
effects on fish. Soil sample analyses are being conducted and these 
should help to elucidate whether metals are accumulating in the 
system.  
• Tests should be conducted to determine the toxicity levels of various 
trace metals and organics in the reused water on the Florida Pompano. 
• A simple model for calculating the actual benefits of the IAS from a 
sustainability standpoint should be developed that takes into account 
the use of energy, water, and materials (plants and fish) to 
demonstrate the benefit of this system. Focus groups and key 
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interviews of persons involved in this industry should also be 
conducted to identify barriers and/or opportunities for its acceptance 
and growth in Florida and elsewhere.  
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APPENDIX A: ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 
Total Nitrogen (TN) Laboratory Procedure by Hach Method: 10071 
1. Turn on hot block, heat to 105⁰C 
2. Add contents of Nitrogen Persulfate Reagent Powder Pillow to all vials 
3. Add 2 ml of sample to one vial, and 2 ml of saltwater blank to another vial. 
Cap vials and shake vigorously for 30 seconds. 
4. Place vials in hot block, heat for 30 minutes. 
5. Remove the vials after exactly 30 minutes and allow to cool to room 
temperature. 
6. Remove caps from cooled digested vials and add one TN reagent A 
packet to each vial and shake for 15 seconds. 
7. Allow to react for 3 minutes. 
8. Add TN reagent B to digested vials, cap and shake for 15 seconds. 
9. Allow to react for 2 minutes. 
10. Add 2mL of solution from digested vials into the second TN reagent C 
vials. 
11. Cap vials invert 10 times to mix. 
12. Allow to react for 5 minutes. 
13. Wipe off vials with damp towel then dry towel to remove finger prints. 
14. Set to TN LR program 2258 on spec. wavelength should be set to 410nm 
15. Zero spec with saltwater blank. 
16. Record sample absorbance. 
 
Nitrate Laboratory Procedure (Zhang and Fischer Resorcinol Method, 2006) 
1. Prepare a 2% resorcinol solution by adding 2 g resorcinol to a 100 ml 
volumetric flask, and diluting to the mark. 
2. Add 5 ml of diluted sample to acid-washed 25 ml volumetric flash, and 5 
ml of saltwater blank to another flask. 
3. Add 0.6 ml of 2% resorcinol solution and swirl flasks to mix. 
4. Add 5 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid to the flasks and close with a 
stopper. Gently swirl to mix. 
5. Place the flasks in the dark and allow to react for 30 minutes. 
6. Place the flasks in a water bath for 5 minutes to ensure it reaches room 
temperature. 
7. Fill the flask to the 25 ml mark with DI water and swirl to mix. 
8. Pour the flask into a 1cm curvette and measure absorbance at 505 nm. 
 
Ammonia Laboratory Procedure by Hach Method: 10023 
1. Select Hach Program 2460, the wavelength should be 655nm. 
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2. Remove caps from AmVer Diluent Reagent Vials add 2mL of sample to 
vials.  For sample blank add 2mL of saltwater blank. 
3. Add the Ammonia Salicylate Reagent Powder Pillow to each vial. 
4. Add the Ammonia Cyanurate Reagent Powder Pillow to each vial (do not 
need to shake in-between adding chemicals). 
5. Cap vials and shake to dissolve powder. 
6. Allow vials to react for 20 minutes. 
7. Zero spectrophotometer with saltwater blank vial, record sample 
absorbance. 
 
Total Phosphorous (TP) by Hach Method: 8190, EPA Equivalent Method 
365.1 
 
1. Turn on hot block, heat to 120⁰C. 
2. Add 5 ml sample to Hydrolyzable Test Vial, and 5mL of sample blank to 
another vial. 
3. Add contents of one Potassium Persulfate Powder Pillow to the vials, cap 
and shake to mix. 
4. Place vials in hot block for 30 minutes. 
5. Carefully remove and allow vial to cool to room temperature. 
6. Add 2mL of 1.54N Sodium Hydroxide to vial, cap and mix. 
7. Set to TP program: 3036 wavelength should be 890nm 
8. Zero spec using digested saltwater blank. 
9. Add PhosVer 3 Powder Pillow to all vials except the blank. 
10. Cap and shake for 10-15 seconds. 
11. Allow to react for 2 minutes. 
12. Read samples within 30 seconds after 2 minute reaction period ends. 
 
Ortho Phosphate (OP) by Hach method: 8048, EPA Equivalent Method 
365.3) 
 
1. Add 5 ml of sample to the vial and cap. 
2. Add 5 ml of saltwater blank to another vial and cap. 
3. Using sample blank, blank the spectrophotometer using wavelength of 
890nm (Hach Program 3035) 
4. Add contents of PhosVer 3 Phosphate Powder Pillow to all vials except 
sample blank. 
5. Cap vial and shake for 10-15 seconds.   
6. Allow vials to react for 2 minutes before placing in the spectrophotometer 
7. Measure sample absorbance within 30 seconds of the end of the 2 minute 
reaction period. 
 
COD  (Standard Methods 5220-D) 
1. Turn on the COD Reactor. Preheat to 150 °C.  
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2. Remove the cap of COD Digestion Reagent Vial for the appropriate range. 
3. Hold the vial at a 45 degree angle and add 2 ml of diluted sample  to the 
vial. 
4. Replace the vial cap tightly.  
5. Hold the vial by the cap and genty invert 5-10 times to mix the contents 
(vials will become hot). Place the vial in the preheated COD Reactor. 
6. Prepare a blank by repeating step 1 to 5 substituting 2 mL of saltwater 
blank for the sample. 
7. Heat the vials for 2 hours. 
8. Turn the reactor off. Wait about 20 minutes for the vials to cool to 120 °C 
or less. 
9. Invert each vial several times while still warm until the vials become 
cloudy. Place the vials into a rack to settle and cool to room temperature.  
10. Zero the spectrometer on the saltwater blank at 410 nm wavelength. 
11. Measure absorbance of sample vials. 
 
 
Figure A: COD calibration curve 
 
 
Figure B: TN calibration curve 
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Figure C: NO3- calibration curve 
 
Figure D: NH3 calibration curve 
 
Figure E: P calibration curve 
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Figure F: PO43- calibration curve 
Table A: 5/17/11 Raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STe 1U 20 -0.012 90.7 
 2U 20 -0.009 69.3   3U 20 -0.009 69.3 
 1F 20 -0.019 140.7 
 2F 20 -0.024 176.4 
  3F 20 -0.021 155.0 
SBe 1U 20 -0.018 133.6 
 2U 20 -0.010 76.4   3U 20 -0.031 226.4 
 1F 20 -0.028 205.0 
 2F 20 -0.034 247.9 
  3F 20 -0.034 247.9 
NBe 2U 20 -0.011 84 
 
3U 20 -0.010 76 
  1F 20 -0.023 169.3 
 2F 20 -0.018 133.6 
  3F 20 -0.025 183.6 
GTe 1U 20 -0.009 69.3 
 2U 20 -0.011 83.6   3U 20 -0.007 55.0 
 1F 20 -0.015 112.1 
 2F 20 -0.026 190.7 
  3F 20 -0.022 162.1 
SFe 1U 20 -0.009 69.3 
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Table A 
(Continued) 2U 20 -0.014 105.0 
  3U 20 -0.018 133.6 
 1F 20 -0.025 183.6 
 2F 20 -0.023 169.3 
  3F 20 -0.025 183.6 
MBBRi 1U 20 -0.014 105.0 
 2U 20 -0.011 83.6 
  3U 20 -0.014 105.0 
 1F 20 -0.024 176.4 
 2F 20 -0.024 176.4 
  3F 20 -0.026 190.7 
MBBRe 1U 20 -0.009 69.3 
 2U 20 -0.016 119.3   3U 20 -0.019 140.7 
 1F 20 -0.024 176.4 
 2F 20 -0.023 169.3 
  3F 20 -0.020 147.9 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance N mg/L 
STe 1U 20 0.083 66.3 
  2U 20 0.099 84.1 
 1F 20 0.074 56.2 
 2F 20 0.104 89.7 
  3F 20 0.110 96.4 
SBe 1U 20 0.056 36.1 
 2U 20 0.080 62.9 
  3U 20 0.064 45.0 
 1F 20 0.056 36.1 
 2F 20 0.054 33.9 
  3F 20 0.062 42.8 
NBe 1U 20 0.074 56.2 
  2U 20 0.073 55.1 
 1F 20 0.080 62.9 
 2F 20 0.085 68.5   3F 20 0.044 22.7 
GTe 2U 20 0.066 47.3 
  3U 20 0.074 56.2 
 1F 20 0.116 103.1 
 2F 20 0.069 50.6 
  3F 20 0.080 62.9 
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Table A 
(Continued) 
SFe 1U 20 0.078 60.7 
 2U 20 0.063 43.9 
  3U 20 0.061 41.7 
 1F 20 0.103 88.6 
 2F 20 0.106 92.0 
  3F 20 0.147 137.8 
MBBRi 1U 20 0.082 65.1 
 2U 20 0.074 56.2 
  3U 20 0.063 43.9 
 1F 20 0.129 117.7 
 2F 20 0.127 115.4 
  3F 20 0.123 110.9 
MBBRe 1U 20 0.088 71.8 
 2U 20 0.076 58.4   3U 20 0.075 57.3 
 1F 20 0.123 110.9 
 2F 20 0.116 103.1 
  3F 20 0.127 115.4 
    
 Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 1 0.192 0.3 
 2F 1 0.119 0.2 
  3F 1 0.103 0.2 
SBe 1F 1 0.036 0.1 
 2F 1 0.006 0.1 
  3F 1 0.051 0.1 
NBe 1F 1 -0.023 0.0 
 2F 1 0.002 0.1 
  3F 1 0.015 0.1 
GTe 1F 1 0.007 0.1 
 2F 1 -0.056 0.0   3F 1 0.015 0.1 
SFe 1F 1 0.018 0.1 
 2F 1 0.017 0.1 
  3F 1 0.001 0.1 
MBBRi 1F 1 -0.020 0.0 
 2F 1 0.115 0.2   3F 1 0.012 0.1 
MBBRe 1F 1 0.042 0.1 
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Table A 
(Continued) 
 2F 1 0.031 0.1 
  3F 1 0.011 0.1 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance P mg/L 
STe 1U 100 0.271 43.6 
 2U 100 0.300 48.3 
  3U 100 0.275 44.2 
 1F 100 0.304 49.0 
 2F 100 0.280 45.0 
  3F 100 0.270 43.4 
SBe 1U 100 0.290 46.7 
 2U 100 0.332 53.5   3U 100 0.267 42.9 
 1F 100 0.239 38.3 
 2F 100 0.390 63.0 
  3F 100 0.305 49.1 
NBe 1U 100 0.317 51.1 
 2U 100 0.348 56.1   3U 100 0.324 52.2 
 1F 100 0.785 127.5 
 2F 100 0.469 75.9 
  3F 100 0.788 128.0 
GTe 1U 100 0.297 47.8 
 2U 100 0.238 38.2 
  3U 100 0.310 49.9 
 1F 100 0.418 67.6 
 2F 100 0.346 55.8 
  3F 100 0.413 66.8 
SFe 1U 100 0.317 51.1 
 2U 100 0.283 45.5 
  3U 100 0.338 54.5 
 1F 100 0.234 37.5 
 2F 100 0.290 46.7   3F 100 0.325 52.4 
MBBRi 1U 100 0.438 70.8 
 2U 100 0.303 48.8 
  3U 100 0.345 55.7 
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Table A 
(Continued) 1F 100 0.275 44.2 
 2F 100 0.354 57.1   3F 100 0.332 53.5 
MBBRe 1U 100 0.265 42.6 
 2U 100 0.504 81.6 
  3U 100 0.377 60.9 
 1F 100 0.245 39.3 
 2F 100 0.380 61.4 
  3F 100 0.381 61.5 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STe 1F 50 0.469 42.2 
 2F 50 0.352 31.6   3F 50 0.358 32.1 
SBe 1F 50 0.892 80.5 
 2F 50 0.548 49.3 
  3F 50 0.346 31.1 
NBe 1F 50 0.446 40.1 
 2F 50 0.492 44.3   3F 50 0.397 35.7 
GTe 1F 50 0.434 39.0 
 2F 50 0.512 46.1 
  3F 50 0.394 35.4 
SFe 1F 50 0.454 40.8 
 2F 50 0.491 44.2 
  3F 50 0.495 44.5 
MBBRi 1F 50 0.385 34.6 
 2F 50 0.527 47.4 
  3F 50 0.667 60.1 
MBBRe 1F 50 0.442 39.8 
 2F 50 0.715 64.5 
  3F 50 0.436 39.2 
 
! ! Sample!vol.! Filter!(pre)! Filter!(post!105!oC)!
TSS!
Filter!
(post!
550!
oC)!
VSS!
Station! ID! [ml]! [g]! [g]! [mg/L]! [g]! [mg/L]!
STe" 1A" 100" 0.0896" 0.0969" 73" 0.0901" 68"
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Table A (Continued)"
"" 1B" 100" 0.0891" 0.0952" 61" 0.0911" 41"
SBe" 2A" 100" 0.0887" 0.0956" 69" 0.0896" 60"
"" 2B" 100" 0.0886" 0.0952" 66" 0.0895" 57"
NBe" 3A" 100" 0.0880" 0.0929" 49" 0.0926" 3"
"" 3B" 100" 0.0891" 0.0946" 55" 0.094" 6"
GTe" 4A" 100" 0.0881" 0.0936" 55" 0.0883" 53"
"" 4B" 100" 0.0885" 0.0944" 59" 0.0921" 23"
SFe" 5A" 100" 0.0892" 0.0933" 41" 0.0895" 38"
"" 5B" 100" 0.0896" 0.0941" 45" 0.0896" 45"
MBBRi" 6A" 100" 0.0893" 0.0943" 50" 0.0932" 11"
"" 6B" 100" 0.0892" 0.0939" 47" 0.0922" 17"
MBBRe" 7A" 100" 0.0896" 0.0962" 66" 0.0899" 63"
"" 7B" 100" 0.0902" 0.0957" 55" 0.0909" 48"
 
Table B: 6/23/11 Raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STe 1F 2 -0.187 122 
 
2F 2 -0.185 121 
  3F 2 -0.175 113 
SBe 1F 2 -0.143 88 
 
2F 2 -0.140 86 
  3F 2 -0.149 93 
NBe 1F 2 -0.175 113 
 
2F 2 -0.155 97 
  3F 2 -0.164 104 
GTe 1F 2 -0.160 101 
 
2F 2 -0.163 104 
  3F 2 -0.160 101 
SFe 1F 2 -0.165 105 
 
2F 2 -0.153 96 
  3F 2 -0.176 114 
MBBRi 1F 2 -0.160 101 
 
2F 2 -0.168 107 
  3F 2 -0.154 97 
MBBRe 1F 2 -0.164 104 
 
2F 2 -0.155 97 
  3F 2 -0.156 98 
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Table B (Continued) 
    Station ID Dilution Absorbance N mg/L 
STe 1F 5 0.135 42.0 
 
2F 5 0.124 38.5 
  3F 5 0.133 41.3 
SBe 1F 5 0.053 15.9 
 
2F 5 0.073 22.2 
  3F 5 0.073 22.2 
NBe 2F 5 0.099 30.5 
  3F 5 0.093 28.6 
GTe 1F 5 0.069 21.0 
 
2F 5 0.085 26.1 
  3F 5 0.071 21.6 
SFe 2F 5 0.088 27.0 
  3F 5 0.081 24.8 
MBBRi 1F 5 0.191 59.8 
 
2F 5 0.184 57.6 
  3F 5 0.207 64.9 
MBBRe 1F 5 0.198 62.0 
 
2F 5 0.174 54.4 
  3F 5 0.178 55.7 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NO3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 1 -0.072 -0.9 
 
2F 1 -0.055 -0.8 
  3F 1 -0.051 -0.8 
SBe 2F 1 0.170 0.2 
  3F 1 0.173 0.2 
NBe 1F 1 1.680 6.6 
 
2F 1 1.263 4.9 
  3F 1 1.614 6.4 
GTe 1F 1 0.880 3.2 
 
2F 1 0.954 3.5 
  3F 1 0.857 3.1 
SFe 1F 1 -0.035 -0.7 
 
2F 1 -0.043 -0.7 
  3F 1 -0.061 -0.8 
MBBRi 1F 1 2.744 11.2 
 
2F 1 2.749 11.2 
  3F 1 2.755 11.2 
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Table B (Continued) 
MBBRe 1F 1 2.760 11.3 
 
2F 1 2.755 11.2 
  3F 1 2.759 11.2 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 5 0.550 4.1 
 
2F 5 0.568 4.2 
  3F 5 0.547 4.0 
SBe 1F 1 0.065 0.09 
 
2F 1 0.075 0.10 
  3F 1 0.039 0.05 
NBe 1F 1 0.865 1.3 
 
2F 1 0.833 1.2 
  3F 1 0.843 1.2 
GTe 1F 1 1.033 1.53 
 
2F 1 1.032 1.53 
  3F 1 1.030 1.53 
SFe 1F 5 0.236 1.7 
 
2F 5 0.223 1.6 
  3F 5 0.221 1.6 
MBBRi 1F 1 0.088 0.122 
 
2F 1 0.091 0.126 
  3F 1 0.085 0.117 
MBBRe 1F 1 0.038 0.047 
 
2F 1 0.044 0.056 
  3F 1 0.023 0.025 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance P mg/L 
STe 1F 50 0.225 18.0 
 
2F 50 0.253 20.3 
  3F 50 0.251 20.2 
SBe 1F 50 0.213 17.1 
 
2F 50 0.203 16.2 
  3F 50 0.208 16.6 
NBe 1F 50 0.226 18.1 
 
2F 50 0.254 20.4 
  3F 50 0.245 19.7 
GTe 1F 50 0.202 16.2 
 
2F 50 0.196 15.7 
  3F 50 0.217 17.4 
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Table B (Continued) 
SFe 1F 50 0.223 17.9 
 
2F 50 0.229 18.4 
  3F 50 0.218 17.5 
MBBRi 1F 50 0.214 17.1 
 
2F 50 0.209 16.7 
  3F 50 0.222 17.8 
MBBRe 1F 50 0.227 18.2 
 
2F 50 0.227 18.2 
  3F 50 0.207 16.6 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STe 1F 50 0.194 17.3 
 
2F 50 0.198 17.7 
  3F 50 0.212 18.9 
SBe 1F 50 0.184 16.4 
 
2F 50 0.188 16.8 
  3F 50 0.193 17.2 
NBe 1F 50 0.210 18.7 
 
2F 50 0.206 18.4 
  3F 50 0.198 17.7 
GTe 1F 50 0.191 17.0 
 
2F 50 0.179 15.9 
  3F 50 0.189 16.8 
SFe 1F 50 0.197 17.6 
 
2F 50 0.206 18.4 
  3F 50 0.207 18.5 
MBBRi 1F 50 0.191 17.0 
 
2F 50 0.193 17.2 
  3F 50 0.209 18.7 
MBBRe 1F 50 0.197 17.6 
 
2F 50 0.184 16.4 
  3F 50 0.193 17.2 
 
Table C: 9/7/11 Raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STe 1U 2 -0.338 238 
 
2U 2 -0.346 244 
  3U 2 -0.347 245 
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Table C (Continued) 
 1F 2 -0.225 151 
 
2F 2 -0.219 147 
  3F 2 -0.223 150 
SBe 1U 2 -0.148 92 
 
2U 2 -0.141 87 
  3U 2 -0.142 87 
 
1F 2 -0.128 77 
 
2F 2 -0.133 81 
  3F 2 -0.133 81 
NBe 1U 2 -0.133 81 
 
2U 2 -0.122 72 
  3U 2 -0.122 72 
 
1F 2 -0.107 61 
 
2F 2 -0.107 61 
  3F 2 -0.106 60 
GTe 1U 2 -0.121 71 
 
2U 2 -0.123 73 
  3U 2 -0.118 69 
 
1F 2 -0.112 64 
 
2F 2 -0.112 64 
  3F 2 -0.107 61 
SFe 1U 2 -0.168 107 
 
2U 2 -0.177 114 
  3U 2 -0.176 114 
 
1F 2 -0.157 99 
 
2F 2 -0.158 100 
  3F 2 -0.155 97 
MBBRi 1U 2 -0.103 57 
 
2U 2 -0.113 65 
  3U 2 -0.112 64 
 
1F 2 -0.103 57 
 
2F 2 -0.101 56 
  3F 2 -0.093 50 
MBBRe 1U 2 -0.115 67 
 
2U 2 -0.124 74 
  3U 2 -0.124 74 
 
1F 2 -0.102 57 
 
2F 2 -0.101 56 
  3F 2 -0.099 54 
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    Station ID Dilution Absorbance TN mg/L 
STe 1U 5 0.174 60.8 
 
2U 5 0.191 66.2 
  3U 5 0.179 62.4 
  1F 5 0.168 58.9 
 2F 5 0.165 57.9 
  3F 5 0.165 57.9 
SBe 1U 5 0.091 34.5 
 
2U 5 0.102 38.0 
  3U 5 0.088 33.6 
  2F 5 0.067 26.9 
  3F 5 0.059 24.4 
NBe 1U 5 0.110 40.5 
 
2U 5 0.086 32.9 
  3U 5 0.060 24.7 
  1F 5 0.075 29.5 
 
2F 5 0.085 32.6 
  3F 5 0.083 32.0 
GTe 1U 5 0.133 47.8 
 
2U 5 0.118 43.1 
  3U 5 0.133 47.8 
  1F 5 0.096 36.1 
 
2F 5 0.076 29.8 
  3F 5 0.130 46.9 
SFe 1U 5 0.158 55.7 
 
2U 5 0.184 64.0 
  3U 5 0.170 59.5 
  1F 5 0.192 66.5 
 
2F 5 0.180 62.7 
  3F 5 0.180 62.7 
MBBRi 1U 5 0.298 100.0 
 
2U 5 0.264 89.3 
  3U 5 0.289 97.2 
  1F 5 0.334 111.4 
 
2F 5 0.325 108.6 
  3F 5 0.362 120.3 
MBBRe 1U 5 0.281 94.7 
 
2U 5 0.285 95.9 
  3U 5 0.220 75.3 
  1F 5 0.299 100.3 
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 2F 5 0.278 93.7 
  3F 5 0.338 112.7 
     
       
 Station ID Dilution Absorbance NO3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 1 -0.072 BDL 
 
2F 1 -0.055 BDL 
  3F 1 -0.051 BDL 
SBe 2F 1 0.170 0.2 
  3F 1 0.173 0.2 
NBe 1F 1 1.680 6.6 
 
2F 1 1.263 4.9 
  3F 1 1.614 6.4 
GTe 1F 1 0.880 3.2 
 
2F 1 0.954 3.5 
  3F 1 0.857 3.1 
SFe 1F 1 -0.035 BDL 
 
2F 1 -0.043 BDL 
  3F 1 -0.061 BDL 
MBBRi 1F 1 2.744 11.2 
 
2F 1 2.749 11.2 
  3F 1 2.755 11.2 
MBBRe 1F 1 2.760 11.3 
 
2F 1 2.755 11.2 
  3F 1 2.759 11.2 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 5 1.378 10.2 
 
2F 5 1.379 10.2 
  3F 5 1.403 10.4 
SBe 1F 1 -0.020 BDL 
 
2F 1 -0.026 BDL 
  3F 1 -0.008 BDL 
NBe 1F 1 0.093 0.1 
 
2F 1 0.091 0.1 
  3F 1 0.093 0.1 
GTe 1F 1 1.612 2.4 
 
2F 1 1.600 2.4 
  3F 1 1.582 2.4 
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SFe 1F 5 1.052 7.8 
 
2F 5 1.367 10.2 
  3F 5 1.656 12.3 
MBBRi 1F 1 0.138 0.2 
 
2F 1 0.157 0.2 
  3F 1 0.159 0.2 
MBBRe 1F 1 0.035 0.0 
 
2F 1 0.028 0.0 
  3F 1 0.036 0.0 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance TP mg/L 
STe 1U 60 0.349 34 
  3U 60 0.328 32 
  1F 60 0.313 30.3 
 2F 60 0.324 31.3   3F 60 0.329 31.8 
SBe 1U 60 0.246 24 
 
2U 60 0.289 28 
  3U 60 0.258 25 
  1F 60 0.276 27 
 
2F 60 0.237 23 
  3F 60 0.250 24 
NBe 1U 60 0.269 26 
 
2U 60 0.266 26 
  3U 60 0.254 24 
  1F 60 0.336 33 
 
2F 60 0.328 32 
  3F 60 0.364 35 
GTe 1U 60 0.344 33 
 
2U 60 0.474 46 
  3U 60 0.566 55 
  1F 60 0.444 43 
 
2F 60 0.388 38 
  3F 60 0.473 46 
SFe 1U 60 0.317 31 
  2U 60 0.303 29 
 1F 60 0.391 37.9 
 2F 60 0.331 32.0 
MBBRi 1U 60 0.227 22 
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 2U 60 0.242 23 
  3U 60 0.187 18 
  1F 60 0.216 21 
 
2F 60 0.209 20 
  3F 60 0.232 22 
MBBRe 1U 60 0.180 17 
 
2U 60 0.302 29 
  3U 60 0.089 8 
  1F 60 0.143 14 
 
2F 60 0.157 15 
  3F 60 0.122 12 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STe 1F 60 0.224 24.0 
 
2F 60 0.227 24.3 
  3F 60 0.222 23.8 
SBe 1F 60 0.262 28.1 
 
2F 60 0.243 26.1 
  3F 60 0.257 27.6 
NBe 1F 60 0.211 22.6 
 
2F 60 0.222 23.8 
  3F 60 0.222 23.8 
GTe 1F 60 0.221 23.7 
 
2F 60 0.259 27.8 
  3F 60 0.211 22.6 
SFe 1F 60 0.229 24.6 
 
2F 60 0.231 24.8 
  3F 60 0.231 24.8 
MBBRi 1F 60 0.201 21.5 
 
2F 60 0.201 21.5 
  3F 60 0.203 21.7 
MBBRe 1F 60 0.213 22.8 
 
2F 60 0.211 22.6 
  3F 60 0.215 23.0 
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! ! Sample!vol.! Filter!(pre)! Filter!(post!105!oC)!
TSS!
Filter!
(post!
550!
oC)!
VSS!
Station! ID! [ml]! [g]! [g]! [mg/L]! [g]! [mg/L]!
STe" 1A" 50" 0.0894" 0.0959" 130" 0.0909" 100"
" 1B" 50" 0.0891" 0.0984" 186" 0.0906" 156"
"" 1C" 50" 0.0886" 0.0959" 146" 0.0893" 132"
SBe" 2A" 50" 0.0904" 0.0931" 54" 0.091" 42"
" 2B" 50" 0.0904" 0.0921" 34" 0.0906" 30"
"" 2C" 50" 0.0891" 0.0903" 24" 0.0891" 24"
NBe" 3A" 50" 0.0890" 0.0926" 72" 0.0906" 40"
" 3B" 50" 0.0891" 0.0912" 42" 0.0898" 28"
"" 3C" 50" 0.0895" 0.0912" 34" 0.089" 44"
GTe" 4A" 50" 0.0895" 0.0915" 40" 0.0903" 24"
" 4B" 50" 0.0896" 0.0906" 20" 0.0895" 22"
"" 4C" 50" 0.0893" 0.0926" 66" 0.0911" 30"
SFe" 5A" 50" 0.0892" 0.0908" 32" 0.0897" 22"
" 5B" 50" 0.0889" 0.0896" 14" 0.0884" 24"
"" 5C" 50" 0.0898" 0.0907" 18" 0.0898" 18"
" 6B" 50" 0.0899" 0.0906" 14" 0.0906" 0"
"" 6C" 50" 0.0889" 0.0896" 14" 0.0893" 6"
MBBRe" 7A" 50" 0.0895" 0.0910" 30" 0.09" 20"
" 7B" 50" 0.0911" 0.0929" 36" 0.0916" 26"
"" 7C" 50" 0.0894" 0.0931" 74" 0.0914" 34"
 
Table D: 10/12/11 Raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STe 1U 2 -0.524 385 
 
2U 2 -0.529 389 
  3U 2 -0.526 387 
  1F 2 -0.300 225 
 
2F 2 -0.245 186 
  3F 2 -0.285 215 
SBe 1U 2 -0.139 110 
 
2U 2 -0.116 94 
  3U 2 -0.133 106 
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  1F 2 -0.130 104 
 
2F 2 -0.106 87 
  3F 2 -0.132 105 
NBe 1U 2 -0.108 88 
 
2U 2 -0.130 104 
  3U 2 -0.124 100 
  1F 2 -0.117 95 
 
2F 2 -0.130 104 
  3F 2 -0.112 91 
GTe 2U 2 -0.113 92 
 
3U 2 -0.096 80 
  1F 2 -0.104 85 
 
2F 2 -0.113 92 
  3F 2 -0.111 90 
SFe 1U 2 -0.337 252 
 
2U 2 -0.323 242 
  3U 2 -0.324 243 
  1F 2 -0.314 235 
  3F 2 -0.308 231 
MBBRi 2U 2 -0.093 78 
 
3U 2 -0.089 75 
  1F 2 -0.115 93 
 
2F 2 -0.124 100 
  3F 2 -0.110 90 
MBBRe 1U 2 -0.077 66 
 
2U 2 -0.064 57 
  3U 2 -0.064 57 
  1F 2 -0.095 79 
 
2F 2 -0.103 85 
  3F 2 -0.075 65 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance TN mg/L 
STe 1U 5 0.119 39.6 
 
2U 5 0.116 38.6 
  3U 5 0.106 35.2 
 
1F 5 0.130 43.4 
 
2F 5 0.090 29.7 
  3F 5 0.096 31.7 
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SBe 1U 5 0.055 17.7 
 
2U 5 0.037 11.5 
  3U 5 0.047 15.0 
 
1F 5 0.057 18.4 
 
2F 5 0.034 10.5 
  3F 5 0.051 16.3 
NBe 1U 5 0.115 38.3 
 
2U 5 0.041 12.9 
  3U 5 0.049 15.7 
  1F 5 0.089 29.3 
  2F 5 0.095 31.4 
GTe 1U 5 0.036 11.2 
 
2U 5 0.039 12.2 
  3U 5 0.033 10.2 
 
1F 5 0.024 7.1 
  2F 5 0.022 6.4 
SFe 1U 5 0.129 43.0 
 
2U 5 0.093 30.7 
  3U 5 0.094 31.1 
  1F 5 0.163 54.7 
 
2F 5 0.176 59.1 
  3F 5 0.107 35.5 
MBBRi 1U 5 0.103 34.1 
 
2U 5 0.088 29.0 
  3U 5 0.107 35.5 
  1F 5 0.090 29.7 
 
2F 5 0.104 34.5 
  3F 5 0.107 35.5 
MBBRe 1U 5 0.088 29.0 
 
2U 5 0.092 30.4 
  3U 5 0.075 24.6 
  1F 1 0.409 27.8 
 
2F 1 0.455 30.9 
  3F 1 0.432 29.4 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NO3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 1 2.806 11.4 
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 2F 1 2.841 11.6 
  3F 1 2.914 11.9 
SBe 1F 1 2.737 11.2 
 
2F 1 2.743 11.2 
  3F 1 2.784 11.4 
NBe 1F 1 3.083 12.6 
 
2F 1 3.098 12.7 
  3F 1 3.083 12.6 
GTe 1F 1 2.891 11.8 
 
2F 1 2.897 11.8 
  3F 1 2.836 11.6 
SFe 1F 1 2.923 11.9 
 
2F 1 2.924 12.0 
  3F 1 2.650 10.8 
MBBRi 1F 5 1.751 34.7 
 
2F 5 1.721 34.1 
  3F 5 1.995 39.9 
MBBRe 1F 5 3.321 68.2 
 
2F 5 3.235 66.4 
  3F 5 3.268 67.1 
     
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 5 0.387 2.8 
 
2F 5 0.514 3.8 
  3F 5 0.501 3.7 
SBe 1F 1 1.382 2.1 
 
2F 1 1.293 1.9 
  3F 1 1.233 1.8 
NBe 1F 1 1.035 1.5 
 
2F 1 1.036 1.5 
  3F 1 1.675 2.5 
GTe 1F 1 0.295 0.4 
 
2F 1 0.178 0.3 
  3F 1 0.209 0.3 
SFe 1F 5 0.510 3.8 
 
2F 5 0.440 3.2 
  3F 5 0.337 2.5 
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MBBRi 1F 1 0.103 0.1 
 
2F 1 0.088 0.1 
  3F 1 0.107 0.2 
MBBRe 1F 1 0.088 0.1 
 
2F 1 0.092 0.1 
  3F 1 0.075 0.1 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance P mg/L 
STe 1U 50 0.406 38.7 
 
2U 50 0.402 38.4 
  3U 50 0.384 36.6 
 
1F 70 0.222 29.5 
 
2F 70 0.223 29.6 
  3F 70 0.229 30.4 
SBe 1U 50 0.330 31.4 
 
2U 50 0.328 31.2 
  3U 50 0.352 33.6 
 
1F 70 0.203 26.9 
 
2F 70 0.201 26.7 
  3F 70 0.208 27.6 
NBe 1U 50 0.400 38.2 
 
2U 50 0.409 39.0 
  3U 50 0.406 38.7 
 
1F 70 0.213 28.3 
 
2F 70 0.208 27.6 
  3F 70 0.208 27.6 
GTe 1U 50 0.489 46.7 
 
2U 50 0.503 48.1 
  3U 50 0.511 48.8 
 
1F 70 0.180 23.8 
 
2F 70 0.171 22.6 
  3F 70 0.162 21.4 
SFe 1U 50 0.532 50.8 
 
2U 50 0.511 48.8 
  3U 50 0.445 42.5 
 
1F 70 0.196 26.0 
 
2F 70 0.194 25.7 
  3F 70 0.219 29.1 
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MBBRi 1U 50 0.516 49.3 
 
2U 50 0.545 52.1 
  3U 50 0.597 57.1 
 
1F 70 0.199 26.4 
 
2F 70 0.215 28.5 
  3F 70 0.247 32.8 
MBBRe 1U 50 0.657 62.9 
 
2U 50 0.581 55.6 
  3U 50 0.580 55.5 
 
1F 70 0.216 28.7 
 
2F 70 0.212 28.1 
  3F 70 0.216 28.7 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STe 1F 70 0.240 26.2 
 
2F 70 0.244 26.7 
  3F 70 0.281 31.5 
SBe 1F 70 0.188 19.4 
 
2F 70 0.191 19.8 
  3F 70 0.208 22.0 
NBe 1F 70 0.197 20.6 
 
2F 70 0.195 20.3 
  3F 70 0.208 22.0 
GTe 1F 70 0.185 19.0 
 
2F 70 0.197 20.6 
  3F 70 0.172 17.4 
SFe 1F 70 0.177 18.0 
 
2F 70 0.171 17.2 
  3F 70 0.188 19.4 
MBBRi 1F 70 0.214 22.8 
 
2F 70 0.208 22.0 
  3F 70 0.206 21.8 
MBBRe 1F 70 0.207 21.9 
 
2F 70 0.188 19.4 
  3F 70 0.199 20.9 
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! ! Sample!vol.! Filter!(pre)! Filter!(post!105!oC)!
TSS!
Filter!
(post!
550!
oC)!
VSS!
Station! ID! [ml]! [g]! [g]! [mg/L]! [g]! [mg/L]!
SBe" 2A" 101" 0.0713" 0.0748" 35" 0.0737" 11"
" 2B" 101" 0.0707" 0.0760" 52" 0.0728" 32"
"" 2C" 100" 0.0713" 0.0752" 39" 0.0735" 17"
NBe" 3A" 100" 0.0718" 0.0759" 41" 0.0744" 15"
" 3B" 100" 0.0715" 0.0753" 38" 0.0738" 15"
"" 3C" 100" 0.0711" 0.0745" 34" 0.073" 15"
GTe" 4A" 100" 0.0723" 0.0785" 62" 0.0769" 16"
" 4B" 48" 0.0720" 0.0756" 75" 0.0746" 21"
"" 4C" 52" 0.0716" 0.0778" 119" 0.076" 35"
SFe" 5A" 49" 0.0718" 0.0759" 84" 0.0755" 8"
" 5B" 100" 0.0717" 0.0771" 54" 0.0753" 18"
"" 5C" 100" 0.0719" 0.0771" 52" 0.0746" 25"
MBBRi" 6A" 100" 0.0713" 0.0755" 42" 0.0743" 12"
" 6B" 100" 0.0723" 0.0764" 41" 0.0751" 13"
" 6C" 100" 0.0710" 0.0748" 38" 0.0735" 13"
MBBRe" 7A" 100" 0.0714" 0.0746" 32" 0.0735" 11"
" 7B" 100" 0.0714" 0.0752" 38" 0.073" 22"
"" 7C" 100" 0.0712" 0.0743" 31" 0.073" 13"
 
Table E: 12/3/11 Raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STe 1F 2 -0.061 24 
 2F 2 -0.058 22   3F 2 -0.051 17 
SBe 1U 1 -0.382 131 
 
2U 1 -0.521 182 
  3U 1 -0.467 162 
  1F 2 -0.053 18 
 2F 2 -0.039 8   3F 2 -0.045 12 
NBe 1U 1 -0.451 156 
 
2U 1 -0.312 105 
  3U 1 -0.425 147 
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  2F 2 -0.047 14 
  3F 2 -0.053 18 
GTe 1U 1 -0.471 164 
 
2U 1 -0.410 141 
  3U 1 -0.468 163 
  2F 2 -0.078 37 
  3F 2 -0.080 38 
SFe 1F 2 -0.059 23 
 2F 2 -0.058 22   3F 2 -0.056 20 
MBBRi 1U 1 -0.529 185 
  3U 1 -0.521 182 
  1F 2 -0.059 23 
  3F 2 -0.058 22 
MBBRe 1U 1 -0.380 130 
  2U 1 -0.332 112 
  1F 2 -0.043 11 
  3F 2 -0.038 7 
     
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance N mg/L 
STe 1U 5 0.168 39 
 2U 5 0.153 35   3U 5 0.132 30 
  1F 5 0.115 26 
 
2F 5 0.112 25 
  3F 5 0.115 26 
SBe 1U 5 0.060 12 
 2U 5 0.059 12   3U 5 0.072 15 
  1F 5 0.058 11.7 
  2F 5 0.045 8.6 
NBe 1U 5 0.069 14.4 
  2U 5 0.041 7.6 
  2F 5 0.047 9.0 
  3F 5 0.051 10.0 
GTe 1U 5 0.033 5.6 
 
3U 5 0.024 3.4 
  1F 5 0.290 69 
 2F 5 0.245 58   3F 5 0.270 64 
SFe 2U 5 0.073 15.4 
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 3U 5 0.077 16.4 
 1F 5 0.051 10.0 
 2F 5 0.057 11.5 
MBBRi 1U 5 0.113 25 
 2U 5 0.140 32   3U 5 0.106 24 
  1F 5 0.112 25 
 2F 5 0.107 24   3F 5 0.098 22 
MBBRe 1U 5 0.114 25 
 
2U 5 0.096 21 
  3U 5 0.141 32 
  1F 5 0.095 20.8 
  3F 5 0.1 22.0 
     
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NO3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 20 0.313 21.5 
 
2F 20 0.262 17.5 
  3F 20 0.253 16.8 
SBe 1F 20 0.065 2.1 
 
2F 20 0.056 1.4 
  3F 20 0.055 1.3 
NBe 1F 20 0.079 3.2 
 
2F 20 0.089 4.0 
GTe 1F 20 0.718 53.1 
 
2F 20 0.783 58.2 
  3F 20 0.656 48.3 
SFe 1F 20 0.050 0.9 
 
2F 20 0.016 BDL 
  3F 20 0.010 BDL 
MBBRi 1F 20 0.255 17.0 
 
2F 20 0.248 16.4 
  3F 20 0.232 15.2 
MBBRe 1F 20 0.354 24.7 
  3F 20 0.472 33.9 
     
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 5 0.156 1.1 
 
2F 5 0.267 1.9 
  3F 5 0.182 1.3 
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SBe 1F 5 0.272 2.0 
 
2F 5 0.291 2.1 
  3F 5 0.397 2.9 
NBe 1F 5 0.009 0.0 
 
2F 5 0.065 0.4 
  3F 5 -0.015 -0.2 
GTe 1F 5 -0.016 -0.2 
 
2F 5 0.084 0.6 
  3F 5 0.123 0.9 
SFe 1F 5 0.322 2.4 
 
2F 5 0.504 3.7 
  3F 5 0.354 2.6 
MBBRi 1F 5 0.026 0.1 
  3F 5 0.033 0.2 
MBBRe 2F 5 0.065 0.4 
  3F 5 0.071 0.5 
     
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance P mg/L 
STe 1U 50 0.290 23.6 
 
2U 50 0.282 23.0 
  3U 50 0.285 23.2 
  1F 50 0.037 2.4 
 
2F 50 0.044 3.0 
  3F 50 0.037 2.4 
SBe 1U 50 0.266 21.6 
 
2U 50 0.274 22.3 
  3U 50 0.265 21.5 
  1F 50 0.042 2.8 
 
2F 50 0.048 3.3 
  3F 50 0.038 2.5 
NBe 1U 50 0.282 23.0 
 
2U 50 0.284 23.1 
  3U 50 0.289 23.5 
  1F 50 0.041 2.7 
 
2F 50 0.059 4.2 
  3F 50 0.057 4.1 
GTe 1U 50 0.283 23.0 
 
2U 50 0.280 22.8 
  3U 50 0.286 23.3 
  1F 50 0.052 3.6 
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 2F 50 0.057 4.1 
  3F 50 0.051 3.5 
SFe 1U 50 0.298 24.3 
 
2U 50 0.299 24.4 
  3U 50 0.283 23.0 
  1F 50 0.047 3.2 
 
2F 50 0.044 3.0 
  3F 50 0.050 3.5 
MBBRi 1U 50 0.257 20.9 
 
2U 50 0.257 20.9 
  3U 50 0.249 20.2 
  1F 50 0.059 4.2 
 
2F 50 0.039 2.5 
  3F 50 0.058 4.1 
MBBRe 1U 50 0.263 21.4 
 
2U 50 0.267 21.7 
  3U 50 0.257 20.9 
  1F 50 0.036 2.3 
 
2F 50 0.046 3.1 
  3F 50 0.053 3.7 
     
      Replicate Dilution Absorbance 
 Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STe 1F 50 0.069 4.6 
 
2F 50 0.063 4.1 
  3F 50 0.074 5.1 
SBe 1F 50 0.072 4.9 
 
2F 50 0.080 5.6 
  3F 50 0.063 4.1 
NBe 1F 50 0.060 3.8 
 
2F 50 0.051 3.1 
  3F 50 0.045 2.5 
GTe 2F 50 0.054 3.3 
  3F 50 0.069 4.6 
SFe 1F 50 0.049 2.9 
 
2F 50 0.076 5.2 
  3F 50 0.053 3.2 
MBBRi 1F 50 0.089 6.4 
  2F 50 0.136 10.5 
MBBRe 1F 50 0.080 5.6 
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 2F 50 0.058 3.7 
  3F 50 0.066 4.4 
 
  
Sample 
vol. 
Filter 
(pre) 
Filter 
(post 
105 oC) 
TSS 
Filter 
(post 
550 oC) 
VSS 
Station ID [ml] [g] [g] [mg/L] [g] [mg/L] 
STe 1A 30 0.0696 0.0824 424 0.07352 294 
 1B 30 0.0696 0.0794 328 0.0727 223 
  1C 30 0.0700 0.0787 290 0.07291 193 
SBe 2A 100 0.0704 0.0737 33 0.07215 16 
 2B 100 0.0697 0.0732 35 0.07075 25 
  2C 100 0.0687 0.0723 36 0.07184 5 
NBe 3A 100 0.0702 0.0753 50 0.07168 36 
 3B 100 0.0727 0.0753 26 0.07316 22 
  3C 100 0.0693 0.0739 45 0.07336 5 
GTe 4A 100 0.0696 0.0735 39 0.07207 15 
 4B 100 0.0695 0.0742 47 0.07225 19 
  4C 100 0.0701 0.0743 42 0.07218 21 
SFe 5A 100 0.0692 0.0740 48 0.07197 21 
 5B 100 0.0698 0.0742 44 0.07244 17 
  5C 100 0.0692 0.0732 40 0.07147 17 
MBBRi 6A 100 0.0694 0.0731 37 0.07163 14 
 6B 100 0.0695 0.0735 40 0.07177 17 
 
 
6C 100 0.0693 0.0733 40 0.07155 17 
MBBRe 7A 100 0.0701 0.0744 43 0.07418 2 
 7B 100 0.0697 0.0775 77 0.07357 39 
  7C 100 0.0707 0.0767 60 0.07194 47 
 
Table F: 1/14/12 Raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STe 1U 10 -0.028 183 
 
2U 10 -0.047 247 
  3U 10 -0.039 220 
  1F 10 -0.005 107 
 2F 10 -0.026 177 
  3F 10 -0.014 137 
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SBe 1U 10 -0.024 170 
 2U 10 -0.015 140 
  3U 10 -0.017 147 
  1F 10 -0.005 107 
 2F 10 0.000 90 
  3F 10 -0.006 110 
NBe 1U 10 -0.007 113 
 2U 10 -0.021 160 
  3U 10 -0.013 133 
  1F 10 -0.002 97 
  2F 10 -0.009 120 
GTe 2U 10 -0.021 160 
  3U 10 -0.024 170 
  2F 10 -0.011 127 
  3F 10 -0.025 173 
SFe 1U 10 -0.057 280 
  3U 10 -0.041 227 
  1F 10 -0.010 123 
 2F 10 -0.017 147 
  3F 10 -0.019 153 
MBBRi 1U 10 -0.014 137 
 
3U 10 -0.006 110 
  1F 10 -0.012 130 
 2F 10 -0.014 137 
  3F 10 -0.015 140 
MBBRe 1U 10 -0.024 170 
  3U 10 -0.025 173 
  2F 10 -0.051 260 
  3F 10 -0.042 230 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance N mg/L 
STe 1U 10 0.050 45 
 2U 10 0.049 44 
  3U 10 0.055 51 
 3F 10 0.046 40.1 
SBe 1U 10 -0.001 BDL 
 2U 10 0.018 6 
  3U 10 0.020 9 
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  1F 10 0.019 8 
 2F 10 0.006 BDL 
  3F 10 0.023 12 
NBe 2U 10 0.025 14.8 
  3U 10 0.028 18.4 
 1F 10 0.031 22.0 
  3F 10 0.021 10.0 
GTe 1U 10 0.031 22.0 
  3U 10 0.033 24.5 
  1F 10 0.035 26.9 
  3F 10 0.028 18.4 
     
SFe 2U 10 0.065 63 
  1F 10 0.069 68 
 2F 10 0.056 52 
  3F 10 0.068 67 
MBBRi 1U 10 0.046 40 
 2U 10 0.056 52 
  3U 10 0.057 53 
  1F 10 0.057 53 
 2F 10 0.060 57 
  3F 10 0.071 70 
MBBRe 2U 10 0.041 34.1 
  3U 10 0.049 43.7 
 
1F 10 0.038 30.5 
  2F 10 0.054 49.8 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NO3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 20 0.116 14.2 
 
2F 20 0.148 19.2 
  3F 20 0.147 19.0 
SBe 2F 20 0.033 1.2 
  3F 20 0.030 0.7 
NBe 1F 2 0.125 1.6 
  2F 2 0.169 2.2 
GTe 1F 2 0.868 13.2 
  3F 2 0.922 14.0 
SFe 1F 2 -0.006 -0.5 
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 2F 2 0.028 0.04 
  3F 2 0.021 -0.1 
MBBRi 1F 20 0.201 27.5 
 
2F 20 0.172 22.9 
  3F 20 0.228 31.7 
MBBRe 1F 20 0.197 26.8 
 
2F 20 0.198 27.0 
  3F 20 0.216 29.8 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STe 1F 10 0.156 2.2 
 
2F 10 0.267 3.9 
  3F 10 0.182 2.6 
SBe 1F 10 0.272 4.0 
 
2F 10 0.291 4.2 
  3F 10 0.397 5.8 
NBe 1F 10 0.009 0.0 
 
2F 10 0.065 0.9 
  3F 10 -0.015 BDL 
GTe 1F 10 -0.016 BDL 
 
2F 10 0.084 1.2 
  3F 10 0.123 1.7 
SFe 1F 10 0.322 4.7 
 
2F 10 0.504 7.4 
  3F 10 0.354 5.2 
MBBRi 2F 10 0.040 1 
  3F 10 0.033 0 
MBBRe 2F 10 0.065 1 
  3F 10 0.071 1 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance P mg/L 
STe 1U 60 0.171 18.5 
 
2U 60 0.227 24.5 
  3U 60 0.244 26.4 
  1F 70 0.216 27.2 
 
2F 70 0.196 24.7 
  3F 70 0.165 20.8 
SBe 2U 60 0.184 19.9 
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 3U 60 0.218 23.6 
  1F 70 0.167 21.1 
 
2F 70 0.166 21.0 
  3F 70 0.190 24.0 
NBe 1U 60 0.234 25.3 
 
2U 60 0.224 24.2 
  3U 60 0.237 25.6 
  1F 70 0.180 22.7 
 
2F 70 0.175 22.1 
  3F 70 0.181 22.8 
GTe 1U 60 0.246 26.6 
 
2U 60 0.235 25.4 
  3U 60 0.246 26.6 
  1F 70 0.184 23.2 
 
2F 70 0.181 22.8 
  3F 70 0.180 22.7 
SFe 1U 60 0.211 22.8 
 
2U 60 0.220 23.8 
  3U 60 0.218 23.6 
  1F 70 0.170 21.5 
 
2F 70 0.167 21.1 
  3F 70 0.168 21.2 
MBBRi 1U 60 0.203 22.0 
 
2U 60 0.211 22.8 
  3U 60 0.211 22.8 
  1F 70 0.164 20.7 
 
2F 70 0.159 20.1 
  3F 70 0.163 20.6 
MBBRe 1U 60 0.197 21.3 
 
2U 60 0.193 20.9 
  3U 60 0.192 20.8 
  1F 70 0.162 20.5 
 
2F 70 0.158 20.0 
  3F 70 0.157 19.8 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STe 1F 60 0.215 22 
  2F 60 0.203 21 
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SBe 2F 60 0.385 40 
  3F 60 0.356 37 
NBe 2F 60 0.328 34 
  3F 60 0.377 39 
GTe 1F 60 0.214 22 
  2F 60 0.299 31 
SFe 1F 60 0.295 30.3 
 
2F 60 0.281 28.8 
  3F 60 0.349 35.9 
MBBRi 1F 60 0.212 21.7 
 
2F 60 0.241 24.7 
  3F 60 0.320 32.9 
MBBRe 1F 60 0.217 22.2 
 
2F 60 0.227 23.2 
  3F 60 0.251 25.7 
 
! !
Sample!
vol.!
Filter!
(pre)!
Filter!(post!105!
oC)!
TSS!
Filter!
(post!
550!oC)!
VSS!
Statio
n! ID! [ml]! [g]! [g]!
[mg/L
]! [g]!
[mg/L
]!
STe" 1
A" 30" 0.0703" 0.0844" 470" 0.07494" 315"
" 1B" 30" 0.0710" 0.0854" 480" 0.07633" 302"
"" 1C" 30" 0.0700" 0.0831" 436" 0.07532" 259"
SBe" 2
A" 100" 0.0692" 0.0716" 23" 0.07092" 6"
" 2B" 100" 0.0696" 0.0724" 28" 0.07168" 8"
"" 2C" 100" 0.0704" 0.0734" 30" 0.07254" 9"
NBe" 3
A" 100" 0.0702" 0.0727" 25" 0.07184" 9"
" 3B" 100" 0.0700" 0.0731" 31" 0.07208" 10"
"" 3C" 100" 0.0700" 0.0725" 25" 0.07189" 6"
GTe" 4
A" 100" 0.0698" 0.0727" 29" 0.07149" 12"
" 4B" 100" 0.0696" 0.0724" 28" 0.07131" 11"
"" 4C" 100" 0.0705" 0.0734" 28" 0.07233" 11"
SFe" 5
A" 100" 0.0706" 0.0733" 26" 0.06995" 33"
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" 5B" 100" 0.0698" 0.0724" 26" 0.07177" 6"
MBBRi" 6
A" 100" 0.0700" 0.0728" 29" 0.07174" 11"
" 6B" 100" 0.0697" 0.0732" 35"
0.07194
2" 13"
"" 6C" 100" 0.0691" 0.0722" 31" 0.07105" 12"
MBBRe" 7
A" 100" 0.0687" 0.0714" 27" 0.07008" 13"
" 7B" 100" 0.0698" 0.0726" 28" 0.07153" 10"
"" 7C" 100" 0.0705" 0.0735" 30" 0.07229" 12"
 
Table G: 2/1/12 18 Hour sampling raw data 
Station ID Dilution Absorbance COD mg/L 
STeA 1 4 -0.018 60 
 
2 4 -0.029 75 
  3 4 -0.005 43 
STeB 1 4 -0.051 104 
 
2 4 -0.045 96 
  3 4 -0.024 68 
STeC 1 4 -0.410 583 
 
2 4 -0.413 587 
  3 4 -0.413 587 
SBeA 1 2 0.024 BDL 
 
2 2 0.028 BDL 
  3 2 0.027 BDL 
SBeB 1 2 -0.004 21 
 
2 2 -0.011 26 
  3 2 -0.004 21 
SBeC 1 2 -0.018 30 
 
2 2 -0.015 28 
  3 2 -0.003 20 
NBeA 1 2 -0.054 54 
 
2 2 -0.034 41 
  3 2 -0.046 49 
NBeB 1 2 0.021 BDL 
 
2 2 0.011 BDL 
  3 2 -0.007 23 
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NBeC 1 2 -0.014 28 
 
2 2 -0.042 46 
  3 2 -0.039 44 
SFeA 1 4 -0.071 131 
 
2 4 -0.060 116 
  3 4 -0.080 143 
SFeB 1 4 -0.151 238 
 
2 4 -0.151 238 
  3 4 -0.162 252 
SFeC 1 4 -0.157 246 
 
2 4 -0.134 215 
  3 4 -0.128 207 
    
  
Station ID Dilution Absorbance N mg/L 
STeA 1 5 0.050 10 
 
2 5 0.053 10 
  3 5 0.051 10 
STeB 1 5 0.218 57 
 
2 5 0.210 54 
  3 5 0.221 57 
STeC 1 5 0.481 130 
  3 5 0.311 83 
SBeA 1 5 0.054 11 
 
2 5 0.077 17 
SBeB 1 5 0.123 30 
 
2 5 0.127 31 
  3 5 0.128 31 
SBeC 1 5 0.132 33 
 
2 5 0.162 41 
  3 5 0.140 35 
NBeA 1 5 0.034 5 
 
2 5 0.034 5 
  3 5 0.033 5 
NBeB 3 5 0.057 12 
NBeC 1 5 0.014 0 
 
2 5 0.051 10 
  3 5 0.051 10 
SFeA 1 5 0.084 19 
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 2 5 0.075 17 
  3 5 0.076 17 
SFeB 1 5 0.126 31 
 
2 5 0.139 34 
  3 5 0.140 35 
SFeC 1 5 0.145 36 
 
2 5 0.116 28 
  3 5 0.119 29 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance NO3-N mg/L 
STeA 1 10 0.063 43 
 
2 10 0.117 92 
  3 10 0.085 63 
STeB 2 10 0.406 357 
  3 10 0.396 348 
STeC 1 10 0.416 367 
 
2 10 0.374 328 
SBeA 3 10 0.061 41 
SBeB 1 10 0.096 73 
 2 10 0.072 51 
  3 10 0.070 49 
SBeC 1 10 0.087 65 
 
2 10 0.062 42 
  3 10 0.089 67 
NBeA 2 1 0.037 2 
  3 1 0.022 1 
NBeB 1 1 0.316 27 
 2 1 0.248 21 
  3 1 0.268 23 
NBeC 1 1 0.290 25 
 
2 1 0.323 28 
  3 1 0.301 26 
SFeA 1 1 0.028 1 
 
2 1 0.023 1 
  3 1 0.079 6 
SFeB 1 1 0.032 1 
 2 1 0.029 1 
  3 1 0.029 1 
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SFeC 3 1 0.023 1 
     
     Replicate Dilution Absorbance 
 Station ID Dilution Absorbance NH3-N mg/L 
STeA 1 5 0.158 2 
 
2 5 0.187 2 
  3 5 0.141 1 
STeB 1 5 0.280 3 
 2 5 0.252 3 
 3 5 0.316 4 
STeC 1 5 0.232 3 
  2 5 0.275 3 
SBeA 2 5 0.806 11 
  3 5 0.924 13 
SBeB 1 5 1.491 21 
 2 5 1.827 26 
  3 5 1.692 24 
SBeC 2 5 1.302 18 
  3 5 1.852 26 
NBeA 2 5 0.587 8 
  3 5 0.419 5 
NBeB 2 5 0.432 6 
  3 5 0.399 5 
NBeC 2 5 0.830 11 
  3 5 0.831 11 
SFeA 2 5 0.846 12 
  3 5 0.896 12 
SFeB 2 5 1.206 17 
  3 5 1.189 17 
SFeC 2 5 0.807 11 
  3 5 0.949 13 
     Station ID Dilution Absorbance P mg/L 
STeA 1 80 0.171 25 
 
2 80 0.227 33 
  3 80 0.244 35 
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STeB 1 80 0.216 31 
 
2 80 0.196 28 
  3 80 0.165 24 
STeC 2 80 0.184 27 
  3 80 0.218 31 
SBeA 1 80 0.167 24 
 
2 80 0.166 24 
  3 80 0.190 27 
SBeB 1 80 0.234 34 
 
2 80 0.224 32 
 
3 80 0.237 34 
SBeC 1 80 0.180 26 
 
2 80 0.175 25 
  3 80 0.181 26 
NBeA 1 80 0.246 35 
 
2 80 0.235 34 
  3 80 0.246 35 
NBeB 1 80 0.184 27 
 
2 80 0.181 26 
  3 80 0.180 26 
NBeC 1 80 0.211 30 
 
2 80 0.220 32 
  3 80 0.218 31 
SFeA 1 80 0.170 25 
 
2 80 0.167 24 
  3 80 0.168 24 
SFeB 1 80 0.203 29 
 
2 80 0.211 30 
  3 80 0.211 30 
SFeC 1 80 0.164 24 
 
2 80 0.159 23 
  3 80 0.163 24 
    
  
Station ID Dilution Absorbance PO43-P mg/L 
STeA 1 80 0.107 8 
  2 80 0.108 8 
STeB 2 80 0.227 29 
  3 80 0.207 25 
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STeC 2 80 0.346 49 
  3 80 0.351 50 
SBeA 1 80 0.297 41 
  2 80 0.257 34 
SBeB 1 80 0.314 43 
 
2 80 0.280 38 
  3 80 0.325 45 
SBeC 1 80 0.203 25 
 
2 80 0.207 25 
  3 80 0.217 27 
NBeA 1 80 0.173 19 
 
2 80 0.185 22 
  3 80 0.172 19 
NBeB 1 80 0.130 12 
 
2 80 0.128 12 
  3 80 0.127 12 
NBeC 1 80 0.193 23 
 
2 80 0.190 22 
  3 80 0.188 22 
SFeA 1 80 0.169 19 
 
2 80 0.148 15 
  3 80 0.144 15 
SFeB 1 80 0.200 24 
 
2 80 0.195 23 
  3 80 0.194 23 
SFeC 1 80 0.114 9 
 
2 80 0.110 9 
  3 80 0.128 12 
* A-10am B-10pm C-6am 
 
